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 See section 1.6.1 for a definition of spectral slope. 



 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 





 





 

 



 

 



2
 The model was calculated as Uk(t) = at

2
 – bt

3
, where , , AV is the amplitude of voicing, T0 is the 

period, and Oq is the open quotient. 



3
 In the generic glottal flow model, the return phase quotient is formally defined as: Qa = Ta / [CqT0], where Ta is the 

time constant of the exponential decay in the return phase, Cq is the closed quotient, and T0 is the period (Doval et 

al., 2006). 



 

4
 During phonation, a supplementary role in arytenoid adduction/abduction is played also by the thyroarytenoid (TA) 

and cricothyroid (CT) muscles, for details see Zemlin (1998). 



5
 Sundberg’s model consists of three ideal phonation types (“breathy”, “flow” and “pressed”) and focuses on the glottal 

wave shape and the MFDR. Garcia’s quote, on the other hand, is based on direct laryngeal observation, and 

suggests a dichotomy of aBducted vs. aDducted phonation. These two models can only be related to each other with 

caution: It is unclear whether Garcia’s “vigorous pinching of the arytenoids” is equivalent to “flow” or “pressed” 

phonation, or some mixture thereof. 



 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

6
 Whereas vocal fry is not used in classical singing, it is regularly used in contemporary commercial music (particularly 

as an effect at note onset). 

7
 The pitch ranges indicated for different registers vary slightly from author to author. 



8
 Note that both chest and falsetto register can be produced either with glottal closure, or without, depending on vocal 

fold adduction (see further in the text).  

9
 Note that in some people phonating in falsetto register, the vertical phase difference can be either greatly reduced or 

even missing altogether. 

10
 For a counter-example, see e.g. Neubauer et al. (2004). 



 

11
 In more recent research, a greater spread of vertical phase difference values has been reported  (Jiang 2008, Jiang 

1998) 



 

12
 “In der Ausbildung der Stimme sollen Register weder existieren noch geschaffen werden. Solange der Begriff 

verwendet wird, werden auch Register nicht verschwinden”. – English translation by author CTH 

"Beim ausgebildeten Sänger dürfen die Register nicht als solche erkennbar sein. Bereits beim tiefsten Ton des 

Stimmumfanges müssen die Klangcharakteristika des obersten Tonbereichs mitschwingen.", p. 99



 14

14
 “Das sogenannte Mittelregister wird in Publikationen derart unterschiedlich definiert, dass eine Stellungnahme 

schwerfällt. Muß dieses Register nicht als eine überwiegend gesangspädagogische Fiktion, als ein Bekenntnis oder 

Arbeitsprinzip aufgefasst werden, um die stets vorhandenen Register mit Aufmerksamkeit und Konsequenz an- oder 

auszugleichen?“, p. 103 

15
 elevating the cricoid arch and depressing the thyroid lamina, and thus actively lengthening the vocal folds and 

increasing their tension. 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

16
 Out of politeness and respect for colleagues who mean well, I do not supply any reference here.  
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17
 The zona di passaggio is a pitch region where phonation in both chest and falsetto register is possible. 
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18
 This is a non-exhaustive list, intended solely to provide some basic orientation (further research is needed to assess 

and objectify the assumptions made here). Please note that some of the singing styles could also make use of other 

phonation types. 



 

 

 

19
 Depending on anatomy and Fach, but hardly exceeding the range of C4 to F4. 
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A method for analyzing and displaying electroglottographic �EGG� signals �and their first derivative,
DEGG� is introduced: the electroglottographic wavegram �“wavegram” hereafter�. To construct a
wavegram, the time-varying fundamental frequency is measured and consecutive individual glottal
cycles are identified. Each cycle is locally normalized in duration and amplitude, the signal values
are encoded by color intensity and the cycles are concatenated to display the entire voice sample in
a single image, similar as in sound spectrography. The wavegram provides an intuitive means for
quickly assessing vocal fold contact phenomena and their variation over time. Variations in vocal
fold contact appear here as a sequence of events rather than single phenomena, taking place over a
certain period of time, and changing with pitch, loudness and register. Multiple DEGG peaks are
revealed in wavegrams to behave systematically, indicating subtle changes of vocal fold oscillatory
regime. As such, EGG wavegrams promise to reveal more information on vocal fold contacting and
de-contacting events than previous methods.
© 2010 Acoustical Society of America. �DOI: 10.1121/1.3493423�

PACS number�s�: 43.70.Jt, 43.70.Gr, 43.75.Rs �AL� Pages: 3070–3078

I. INTRODUCTION

Electroglottography was invented by Fabre �1957� to
monitor the vibration of vocal folds in vivo. A low intensity,
high-frequency current is passed between two electrodes that
are placed externally on the neck, on each side of the thyroid
cartilage at vocal fold level. The contacting and de-
contacting of the vocal folds causes variations in the electri-
cal impedance across the larynx, resulting in a variation in
current between the two electrodes �Baken, 1992; Fourcin
and Abberton, 1971�. This variation in the current flow has
been found to be related to changes in vocal fold contact area
�Scherer et al., 1988�.

The electroglottographic signal is a time-varying one-
dimensional representation of the complex three-dimensional
motion of the vocal folds. Experimental research �Baer et al.,
1983; Childers et al., 1983� has confirmed a close relation
between peaks in the derivative of the EGG signal and the
contacting and de-contacting events of the vocal folds. It has
been shown that landmarks in the EGG waveform are related
to the movement and position of the vocal folds during pho-

nation �Hess and Ludwigs, 2000; Rothenberg, 1979�. The
physiologic relevance of the EGG signal has been examined
theoretically by Titze �1989, 1990�, who discussed the ef-
fects of �a� increased glottal adduction; �b� glottal conver-
gence and vertical phasing; �c� medial vocal fold surface
bulging; and �d� increased vertical phasing in vocal fold vi-
bration.

The first mathematical derivative of the EGG waveform
�DEGG� reflects the rate of change of the EGG with time
�Childers and Krishnamurthy, 1985; Teaney and Fourcin,
1980�. The timing of glottal closure can often be derived
from a single maximum in the DEGG signal �Childers et al.,
1983�. However, in some subjects, multiple peaks for both
the contacting and the de-contacting phase can be seen. It has
been suggested that the multiple peaks in the DEGG signal
might be related to zipper-like opening and closing of the
vocal folds �either anterior-to-posterior or posterior-to-
anterior� �Henrich et al., 2004; Hess and Ludwigs, 2000�. It
is also conceivable that they result from artifacts, such as
mucus strands �Colton and Conture, 1990�, or abnormalities
in vocal fold tissue structure distorting the regularity of the
EGG waveform �Baken and Orlikoff, 2000; Kitzing, 1990�.
Such DEGG multiple peaks phenomena have, however, not
yet been investigated in detail.

Quantitative analysis of the EGG waveform has been
achieved by measuring the relative proportion of glottal

a�
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closure within a glottal vibratory period �Rothenberg and
Mahshie, 1988�, known as the “larynx closed quotient”
�Howard, 1995� or “contact quotient” �Orlikoff, 1991�
�CQEGG�. This quotient has been found useful in clinical as
well as basic voice research �Schutte and Miller, 2001; Švec
et al., 2008�. A sudden decrease of CQEGG has been reported,
e.g., during the transition from chest/modal to falsetto regis-
ter in singing �Henrich et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2002�.
Research has shown, however, that the CQEGG is dependent
on the choice of algorithm used to determine the contacting
and de-contacting events, and must therefore be used with
caution �Herbst and Ternström, 2006; Higgins and Schulte,
2002; Kania et al., 2004; Sapienza et al., 1998�.

In order to study longer sequences of speech and sing-
ing, hundreds of glottal cycles need to be examined, espe-
cially when investigating phonations with changing physi-
ologic parameters. In such cases, entire EGG signals are
often represented by time-varying analysis parameters �e.g.,
EGG contact quotient or EGG signal amplitude�. Since a
single analysis parameter does not reflect all nuances seen in
the EGG waveform, valuable information might be disre-
garded in the signal processing stage.

The need of extracting meaningful information from
large amounts of data has been addressed by several authors.
For better visualization of signals conveying information
concerning phonation, methods have been conceived which
segment the signal into single glottal cycles and show how
these cycles change over time. Among those techniques are:
the “dreidimensionale Periodizitätsanalyse” �3D-PAN�, for
analyzing acoustic signals �Sedlacek and Michek, 1988�; the
voice cascadation method for analysis of acoustic and EGG
signals �Berg and Gall, 1999a, 1999b�; videokymography
�VKG� for documenting vibratory pattern of the vocal folds
�Švec and Schutte, 1996; Švec et al., 2007�; and phonovib-
rography for reducing the amount of data gathered in high-
speed imaging �Lohscheller et al., 2008�. The advantage of
these approaches is that ongoing developments and gradual
changes of laryngeal behavior can be seen in one single im-
age.

In the present study, a similar approach for data reduc-
tion of the electroglottographic signal will be presented. A
new method for analyzing and displaying EGG signals and
their first derivative �DEGG� is introduced, which �a� allows
monitoring the EGG �or DEGG� signal over time within a
single image; and �b� provides an intuitive means for quickly
assessing the vocal fold contact phase and its variation over
time.

II. ASSEMBLING THE WAVEGRAM: METHOD

An algorithm has been developed to show how the EGG
waveform changes over time, from cycle to cycle, in one
single image �called a “wavegram”�. An EGG signal �or a
portion thereof� is taken and converted into a graph where
time is displayed on the x-axis from left to right; the progress
of consecutive glottal cycles is displayed on the y-axis from
bottom to top; and the locally normalized vocal contact area
is encoded in the z-axis as a color intensity value. The algo-
rithm �implemented with a C�� signal processing library

written by author CH� consists of the following stages: �1�
detection and separation of EGG cycles, �2� normalization of
the amplitudes of the EGG cycles, �3� coding the normalized
EGG values with color intensity, �4� concatenation of the
color-intensity-coded EGG cycles, and �5� normalization of
the period length to obtain a uniform graph display. These
steps are described below in detail.

A. Detection of glottal cycles

To detect glottal cycles in quasi-periodic phonation, the
period duration of the input signal is initially determined by
performing an auto-correlation analysis as described by
Boersma �1993�. The part of the EGG �or DEGG� signal that
represents single glottal cycles is defined and determined by
repeatedly cross-correlating an ideal EGG waveform “tem-
plate” �taken from Titze �1990�� with the actual EGG �or
DEGG� signal �see Fig. 1�. During this process, the tem-
plates are first stretched to the approximate cycle duration �as
determined by the initial auto-correlation analysis�, and then
each template is correlated with a region of the EGG signal
having twice the size of the computed glottal cycle duration.
The actual beginning of each glottal cycle is defined as the
beginning of the ideal fit.

For non-periodic phonation and EGG waveforms devi-
ating from the ideal EGG waveform template �e.g., samples
obtained by dysphonic speakers�, the method as described
above might fail. In such a case, the period should be rather
determined on a cycle-to-cycle basis from direct inspection
of the electroglottographic signal �and its first derivative� in
the time domain �Fourcin and Abberton, 2008�. Such an al-
ternative algorithm for glottal cycle detection is described in
the Appendix.

B. Normalization and color-coding

Every single extracted glottal cycle is locally normalized
in amplitude �ordinate�. The amplitude values �yj� are then
coded into monochrome color information:

colj = 255�1 − yj�, j � �1 . . n� , �1�

FIG. 1. �Color online� Extraction of one glottal cycle. Ideal EGG waveform
templates are �a� stretched to the estimated glottal cycle duration, and �b�
correlated with a portion of the EGG signal having twice the size of the
estimated glottal cycle �the “region of interest”�. The beginning of the glottal
cycle is defined as the beginning of the ideal waveform fit.
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where n is the size of the glottal cycle, 0�yj �1 is the
locally normalized EGG amplitude �which is proportional to
the relative vocal fold contact area�; and colj is the resulting
monochrome color information. Here, high values corre-
spond to dark colors. Apart from the normalization, the color
coding process is, in principle, similar to the one used for
converting the consecutive sound spectra to sound spectro-
grams �Koenig et al., 1946�. The process and the resulting
color-coded EGG cycle is displayed in Fig. 2.

C. Cycle-concatenation and normalization of the final
display

The color-coded strips, corresponding to individual glot-
tal cycles are rotated by 90° counter-clockwise �Fig. 3�c��.
The height of the individual cycle plots corresponds now to
the period duration, and a specific point along the y-axis
represents a particular phase of the glottal cycle. The width
of the individual strips can be proportionally squeezed to
display as many waveforms as possible, allowing us to rep-
resent the whole phonation in a single image. As a final step,
the heights of the individual cycle plots �i.e., period dura-
tions� are normalized by means of interpolation to form the
final graph. As shown later, this height normalization is use-
ful for investigating modifications of the events occurring
within the glottal cycle. In the resulting wavegram, time is
displayed on the x-axis; normalized progress of consecutive
glottal cycles is displayed on the y-axis; and normalized vo-

FIG. 2. Conversion of normalized EGG signal data �y-axis values� into
color information in order to create the temporary graphs �see text for de-
tails�. In this simplified example only 11 samples are considered, while
typically 40–400 samples would be used �depending on fundamental fre-
quency and sampling rate�.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Illustration of the basic processing steps to create an electroglottographic wavegram: consecutive glottal cycles of an EGG signal are
extracted �a�. The locally normalized data values are converted into monochrome color information, and are plotted as a strip representing one glottal cycle
each �b�. All strips are rotated 90° counter-clockwise �c�. Glottal cycle duration is normalized by scaling the individual glottal cycle plots to the same height,
and the resulting graphs are combined to form the final display, the EGG wavegram �d�, and the resulting graphs are combined to form the final display, the
EGG wavegram �e�.
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cal fold contact area within a cycle is shown on the z-axis by
means of �monochrome� color intensity �see Fig. 3�d��.

As an alternative display option, the first derivative of
the EGG signal �DEGG� can be used as an input �rather than
the EGG signal itself� to the algorithm of generating the
wavegram—see Fig. 4. DEGG-based wavegrams provide a
clearer view of the moments of most rapid change in the
vocal fold contact area and allow us to track multiple peaks
in both the contacting and de-contacting phase of the DEGG-
signal �see later in Fig. 7�.

In order to reduce the resulting graph width, an optional
data reduction task can be performed by only considering
glottal cycles at user-defined time intervals. This method of
data reduction was used for the examples shown in Figs.
6–10 in Sec. III and the Appendix of this manuscript.

III. RESULTS

Wavegrams for a sustained stable phonation �sung by a
male singer� are shown in Fig. 5 on the right. On the left side
of the figure, there are the corresponding EGG �dark color�
and DEGG �light color� waveforms. The following land-
marks �Childers and Krishnamurthy, 1985; Rothenberg,
1979� for the typical EGG waveform are identified in the
figure:

�1� Start of the glottal cycle �x=0�; this landmark has been
chosen arbitrarily around the moment of minimum vocal
fold contact area in order to be able to display the entire
contact phase of the glottal cycle in the EGG wavegram.

�2� Initiation of glottal closure �x=0.13�, identified by a mi-
nor, but pronounced change in EGG signal steepness and
a secondary positive peak in the DEGG signal. The EGG
wavegram shows a minute change in color intensity
�light to dark in upward vertical dimension�. In the
DEGG wavegram this phenomenon is documented as a
fine line of gray color.

�3� Maximum increase of vocal fold contact �x=0.18�, iden-
tified by the positive peak of the DEGG signal. The EGG
wavegram exhibits an abrupt change in color intensity
�light to dark in upward vertical dimension�. In the
DEGG wavegram the positive peak of the DEGG signal
appears as a line of dark gray color.

�4� Maximum decrease of vocal fold contact �x=0.57�, iden-
tified by the negative peak of the DEGG signal. This
event in the glottal cycle appears in the DEGG waveg-
ram as a bright line. In the EGG wavegram, this event is
not clearly visible, since the de-contacting phase of a
glottal cycle is distributed over a longer period of time.

�5� End of glottal cycle.

The temporal locations of the strongest positive and
negative peaks of the DEGG signal can be used to calculate
the EGG contact quotient �Henrich et al., 2004�. Other meth-
ods of calculating the EGG contact quotient, e.g., based on a
criterion level, can also be used. One has to be aware, how-
ever, that these different methods are likely to produce dif-
ferent results, based on algorithm settings �Herbst and Tern-
ström, 2006�. When applying the DEGG criterion to the

FIG. 4. �Color online� As Fig. 3, but with a DEGG signal as input.
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glottal cycle displayed in Fig. 5, a contact quotient of ca.
0.39 is calculated. The DEGG wavegram shows this clearly,
since the positive and negative peak of the DEGG signal are
displayed as distinct lines of darker and lighter color, respec-
tively.

In Fig. 6, phonation sustained at a stable fundamental
frequency of approximately 233 Hz with increasing vocal
intensity is shown �female classical singer, 4 years of aca-
demic vocal training�. The DEGG wavegram �Fig. 6�c�� re-
veals a steady change from phonation with a shorter duration
of glottal closure to phonation with a longer duration of glot-
tal closure �see Fig. 6�a�: EGG waveforms extracted at t
=1.5 s and t=5 s, respectively�. The gradual change in both
the contact phase and the amplitude of the EGG waveform
�Fig. 6�e�� suggests that no abrupt change in vocal fold vi-
bratory pattern has occurred �Roubeau et al., 2009�.

Phonation involving increasing and decreasing vocal in-
tensity �a so-called messa-di-voce� produced at a stable pitch
�F#3, ca. 185 Hz� by an untrained male amateur singer is
shown in Fig. 7. The most significant difference from the
phonation displayed in Fig. 6 is the presence of multiple
converging DEGG peaks in the contacting phase of vocal
fold vibration at lower intensity levels �Fig. 7�c��. At t
�4.5 s, after the converging DEGG peaks have fully
merged, a sudden increase of vocal fold contact phase oc-
curred. This is reflected by the fact that the strongest nega-
tive peak of the DEGG signal �Fig. 7�a�� extracted at t
=5 s occurred at a later stage of the glottal cycle, as com-
pared to the strongest negative DEGG peak of a glottal cycle
extracted at t=4.3 s. A reversed phenomenon was seen
around t�7.5 s, where an abrupt shortening of glottal con-
tact phase is accompanied by the separation of multiple
DEGG peaks in the contacting phase �see ellipses in Fig. 7�.
This relationship between multiple peaks and other aspects
of vocal fold behavior, as often observed in wavegrams, sug-
gests that such peaks reveal subtle aspects of vocal fold dy-
namics.

In Fig. 8, phonation with increasing fundamental fre-
quency �ca. 208–415 Hz� is illustrated in a wavegram �fe-
male classical singer, 2 years of academic vocal training�.
Analysis data revealed a sudden change of EGG contact quo-
tient around t�0.95 s. This coincided with �i� a sudden

FIG. 5. Typical landmarks in the EGG wavegram, both EGG-based �top right� and DEGG-based �bottom right�, as related to the EGG signal of a single glottal
cycle and its first derivative �left and center�: �1� beginning of glottal cycle, arbitrarily chosen in order to display the entire contact phase of the glottal cycle;
�2� initiation of vocal fold closure; �3� maximum rate of increase of vocal fold contact; �4� maximum rate of decrease of vocal fold contact; �5� end of glottal
cycle. See text for further details. Note that the contact quotient �CQEGG� was calculated based on the strongest positive and negative peak in the first
derivative of the EGG waveform. Other methods of calculating the EGG contact quotient, e.g., based on a criterion level, are likely to produce different results,
based on individual algorithm settings.

FIG. 6. Changes of the EGG and audio signals in case of female phonation
with increasing vocal intensity. �a� EGG �black� and DEGG �gray� wave-
forms representing glottal cycles extracted at t=1.5 s and t=5 s, respec-
tively; �b� EGG wavegram; �c� DEGG wavegram; ��d� and �e�� amplitude
plot of audio and EGG signal. The wavegrams ��b� and �c�� reveals a gradual
increase of vocal fold contact phase.
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change of vocal fold contact phase �EGG waveforms and
wavegrams, Figs. 8�a�–8�c��; �ii� a sudden change of overall
EGG signal amplitude �Fig. 8�e�� �Roubeau et al., 2009�; �iii�
an abrupt pitch change �Fig. 8�f��, that was accompanied by
an audible change of vocal timbre; and �iv� a sudden de-
crease of sound pressure level by 6 dB �not shown in figure�.
The change of EGG waveform happened over a period of ca.
0.028 s �7 glottal cycles�.

Phonation with increasing fundamental frequency �ca.
208–415 Hz� with a continuous register transition is shown
in Fig. 9 �female classical singer, 4 years of academic vocal
training�. The wavegram �Figs. 9�b� and 9�c�� exhibited no
abrupt change of glottal contact phase. This was corrobo-
rated by a stable overall EGG signal amplitude �Fig. 9�e��
and smooth changes of fundamental frequency �Fig. 9�f��.
Careful examination of the acoustic signal revealed a barely
audible timbral change around t=2 s, which did, however,
not coincide with a significant change of sound pressure
level. The EGG waveform �Fig. 9�a�� gradually changed
from a chest phonation �t=0.5 s� with a strong “knee,” i.e.,
a “bump” in the de-contacting phase of the EGG waveform
where the signal amplitude is beginning to decrease more
rapidly �Hess and Ludwigs, 2000�, to a falsetto-like wave-
form �t=3.5 s, see Fig. 9�. In particular, the knee was gradu-
ally dissipating. From t�0.8 s to t�2.8 s, two negative
DEGG peaks were seen. The evidence suggests that—unlike
the phonation shown in Fig. 8—no abrupt change of vocal
fold oscillatory regime took place, i.e., the transition from
chest to falsetto register was accomplished gradually, as in-
tended.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The wavegram technique provides a new and potentially
powerful method for displaying entire electroglottographic
signals, or parts thereof. Much like in the spectrogram, infor-
mation on vibratory behavior developing in time is com-
pacted into one single graph providing insight into changes
of vocal fold dynamics. Nevertheless, waveform details of
individual glottal cycles �and their gradual development over
time� are preserved, thus providing a useful tool to quickly
gain physiologic insights into longer bouts of phonation than
are visible in a simple amplitude graph.

The wavegram reveals changes of vocal fold contact
phase, as well as of phenomena that cannot easily be seen
with other methods for displaying electroglottographic
signals/waveforms. Those phenomena, which develop over
time, are expected to be related to physiologic behavior of
vocal fold vibration, the nature of which has not yet been
fully explored.

When analyzing electroglottographic signals, derivative
analysis parameters such as the contact �CQ� or the contact
index �CI� are calculated. Those consist of only one time-
varying variable, the calculation of which is dependent on

FIG. 7. Changes of the EGG and audio signals in a case of male phonation
with increasing and decreasing vocal intensity. �a� EGG �black� and DEGG
�gray� waveforms representing glottal cycles extracted at t=1 s, t=4.3 s
and t=5 s, respectively; �b� EGG wavegram; �c� DEGG wavegram; ��d� and
�e�� amplitude plot of audio and EGG signal. Multiple converging/diverging
DEGG peaks are seen at lower intensity levels �see text for details�.

FIG. 8. Changes of the EGG and audio signals in case of female phonation
with increasing fundamental frequency. �a� EGG �black� and DEGG �gray�
waveforms representing glottal cycles extracted at t=0.85 s and t=1.05 s,
respectively; �b� EGG wavegram; �c� DEGG wavegram; ��d� and �e�� am-
plitude plot of audio and EGG signal; �f� fundamental frequency displayed
in musical notation �ca. 208–415 Hz�. The data reveals an abrupt transition
from chest to falsetto register at t�0.95 s, indicated by �i� a sudden de-
crease of glottal contact duration �wavegram�; �ii� a sudden decrease of
EGG signal amplitude; and �iii� an abrupt pitch shift.
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user inputs which are partially arbitrary, e.g., the specifica-
tion of a certain threshold value �Herbst and Ternström,
2006�. In the wavegram, on the other hand, the EGG wave-
form is treated “as is.” Apart from period and alignment of
glottal cycles, no absolute values are calculated. Thus, the
wavegram constitutes an alternative to the contact quotient
monitoring, since it provides additional information, and
does not depend on any arbitrary threshold criterion. Our
observations suggest that this can provide novel insights into
details of vocal fold behavior that are easily overlooked in
other analysis techniques.

As a prominent example, converging multiple DEGG
peaks in the contacting phase appear to constitute a system-
atic and consistent phenomenon seen in a considerable pro-
portion of subjects �an example is shown in Fig. 7�. The
same is true for multiple DEGG peaks in the de-contacting
phase, which may be related to gradual changes in the vocal
fold oscillatory regime. The consistent behavior of these
peaks over time provides evidence that they reveal physi-
ologic phenomena, and should not be considered artifacts in

the strict sense. In particular, multiple DEGG peaks are in-
duced by vocal fold vibratory phenomena during which vo-
cal fold contact abruptly increases �in the contacting phase�
or decreases �in the de-contacting phase�. The exact univer-
sal interpretation of these phenomena has not yet been avail-
able. It can be speculated that they are related to phase dif-
ferences �in the superior-inferior as well as the anterior-
posterior vocal folds dimension�, commonly termed “zipper-
like” vocal fold opening or closure �Childers et al., 1986�.
Further research investigating the physiological relevance of
these phenomena is warranted.

The wavegram reveals that vocal fold contacting and
de-contacting “events” are more complex than commonly
assumed. Rather than a single incident, vocal fold contacting
and de-contacting should be considered a sequence of events,
taking place over a certain period of time. The analyses pre-
sented here indicate that this sequence of events can change
with fundamental frequency, loudness and register. The EGG
signal appears to convey more physiological information on
vocal fold contacting and de-contacting events than what is
offered by more traditional representations of the EGG sig-
nal. The wavegram technique promises to provide a method
to visualize, further explore and understand this “hidden”
information.

The wavegram method focuses on the contacting and
de-contacting phenomena occurring within individual glottal
cycles and monitors their changes as the phonation
progresses. As such, the method is not primarily intended for
detecting pathologies, but rather for better understanding the
physiological phenomena occurring during vocal fold vibra-
tion. The potential limitations of the wavegram technique in
its current state are twofold: �a� It is dependent on proper
period detection, which is problematic in non-periodic/
pathologic phonations �Titze, 1995�; �b� The wavegram is
primarily intended for visual analysis, and it offers no auto-
matic quantitative measurement for relevant signal fluctua-
tions. A future version of the algorithm might offer an option
to skip the normalization of the glottal period duration, thus
revealing period perturbations such as jitter �Vieira et al.,
1996; Vieira et al., 2002�, shimmer or vibrato. Further re-
search including experiments with recordings from dyspho-
nic speakers is necessary in order to test the applicability of
the wavegram technique in pathologic voices.

Electroglottography is a relatively inexpensive and non-
invasive technique. It holds a great potential for singing
pedagogy �Herbst et al., 2010; Howard et al., 2004; Miller
and Schutte, 1999; Rossiter et al., 1996�, and possibly for
detecting voice disorders �Baken and Orlikoff, 2000; Smith
and Childers, 1983� and in voice therapy �Baken and Or-
likoff, 2000; Fourcin et al., 1995�. The novel wavegram tech-
nique, presented in this paper, enables us to better tap the
rich potential of the EGG waveform. Wavegrams allow as-
sessment and analysis of the EGG waveforms in more detail,
and promise to enhance our understanding of the EGG signal
and vocal fold vibration.
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APPENDIX

When creating a wavegram, the start and end of a glottal
cycle can be chosen arbitrarily. In doing so, it is preferable
that the entire contact phase lies within one cycle, i.e., the
contact phase is not spread over two consecutive glottal
cycles. To achieve this, two options have been implemented
in the wavegram algorithm: �a� by correlating an ideal EGG
waveform template with the analyzed EGG signal �as de-
scribed above�; or �b� by computing local positive maxima
within the first derivative of the EGG signal, i.e., the DEGG
signal. �The region of interest is one glottal period, the du-
ration of which is known from F0 extraction.� The start of
each glottal cycle is located at an arbitrary offset of the �nor-
malized� glottal cycle duration, preceding each computed
positive maximum in the DEGG signal. Offsets of 15% to
20% proved to give visually the best results, ensuring that
even EGG waveforms with a very long contact phase �80%
of the cycle duration� could be displayed in one entire glottal
cycle.

The DEGG strongest peak alignment method provides
the most intuitive information on the duration of the contact

phase, since the contacting events within each glottal cycle
�as indicated by the strongest positive maximum of the
DEGG signal� are aligned to form a straight dark horizontal
line in the wavegram �see Fig. 10�c��. This approach fails,
however, if there are multiple positive peaks in the glottal
contacting phase �i.e., the phase of a glottal cycle where the
vocal fold area increases�. This is particularly true if the
amplitudes of the peaks vary �see for example the two EGG
waveforms displayed in Fig. 8: at t=10.8 s the second
DEGG peak is the strongest peak, and at t=11.2 s the first
DEGG peak is stronger�. In such a case, the alignment of the
glottal cycles within the wavegram would abruptly change.
Therefore, the “correlation method” has been chosen as the
preferred default setting of the wavegram algorithm. In the
current software, the “DEGG strongest peak method” has
been implemented as a well, allowing us to explore both
display options as needed.
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Abstract: This study investigates four qualities of singing voice in a clas-
sically trained baritone: “naïve falsetto,” “countertenor falsetto,” “lyrical
chest” and “full chest.” Laryngeal configuration and vocal fold behavior in
these qualities were studied using laryngeal videostroboscopy, videokymog-
raphy, electroglottography, and sound spectrography. The data suggest that
the four voice qualities were produced by independently manipulating mainly
two laryngeal parameters: (1) the adduction of the arytenoid cartilages and
(2) the thickening of the vocal folds. An independent control of the posterior
adductory muscles versus the vocalis muscle is considered to be the physi-
ological basis for achieving these singing voice qualities.
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1. Introduction

The ability to control voice quality in singing is crucial for a singer, yet the information on the
specific mechanisms used in singing has been unsatisfactory. Probably the most controversial
topic of singing voice quality from the historical perspective has been that of voice registers
(Titze, 2000). The two main registers of the singing voice, particularly in males, have been
recognized to be the chest and falsetto register. Most singers, however, are capable of blending
the registers and produce more than just two distinct voice qualities. Information on how these
qualities can be achieved has been largely insufficient.

This study investigates a classically trained baritone who demonstrated the ability to
produce four distinct voice qualities, which he considered to be the “building blocks” of his
singing technique. He called those four qualities as Type A “Naïve singer’s falsetto,” Type B
“Countertenor falsetto,” Type C “Lyrical style,” and Type D “Full chest.” Acoustic recordings of
these four phonation types are demonstrated in the audio file Mm. 1. Based on his self-
perception, the subject claimed that these four voice qualities are created with four different
laryngeal configurations. The specific goal of this study was to investigate these phonations and
the laryngeal adjustments in these four phonation types. The more general goal was to establish
better understanding of the laryngeal adjustment strategies that are used to control the voice
quality in singing.

[Mm. 1. Acoustic recordings of the four phonation types A–D (naïve falsetto, counter tenor fal-
setto, lyrical chest, full chest). This is a file of type .wav (1.1 MB).]
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2. Material and methods

The investigated subject was a baritone with a university degree in voice pedagogy and 15 years
of experience in classical singing (the author C.H.). He produced eight to ten sustained phona-
tions in each of the four phonation qualities at a fundamental frequency of 294 Hz (tone D4).
This frequency was at the second passaggio of the baritone, where both chest and falsetto pho-
nations were possible. Vowel /i/, which allows examination through rigid laryngoscopy, was
chosen for all phonatory tasks.

The adjustment and vibration of the vocal folds was observed with a rigid endoscope
using two alternative techniques—laryngeal videostroboscopy (Bless et al., 1987; Baken and
Orlikoff, 2000) and videokymography (Švec and Schutte, 1996). The specific audiovisual
equipment used was identical to the one used in the study of Švec et al. (2008). The microphone
and electroglottographic signals were recorded simultaneously with the video signals and
stored in the two audio channels of the final digital video file. The video signals were digitized
using a Pinnacle DV 500 System set to full PAL mode (25 images/s, 720�525 pixels reso-
lution) and stored as AVI files using the Intel Indeo 5.0 codec.

The subject repetitively produced each phonation type while the position and focus of
the endoscope was adjusted to obtain videokymographic images of the best quality at the place
of maximum vibration amplitude of the vocal folds. After satisfactory videokymographic im-
ages were obtained from each phonation types, the videokymographic camera was replaced by
the standard color camera and the continuous light was replaced by stroboscopic light. Then the
subject repeated the phonations for all the types and strobovideolaryngoscopic recordings were
done.

From laryngeal videostroboscopy two images were extracted, both at maximum glottal
closure and maximum glottal opening to document the laryngeal configuration as well as the
vibration mode of the vocal folds. From videokymographic recordings, representative phona-
tions were extracted from the stable portion in the middle of each video sample; no voicing
onsets and offsets were included in the analyzed data. For the sustained notes sung in the four
distinct phonation types, the following criteria had to apply for data to be selected for further
evaluation: (1) Phonation was stable. (2) The minimum duration exceeded one second. (3) The
subject confirmed that in his opinion the phonation did represent the attempted phonation type.
(4) Videokymographic images showed sharp and clear glottal contours and the scan line was
located approximately at the place of the maximum vibration amplitude of the vocal folds. In
this way three to five representative video samples per phonation type were selected out of a
total of 115 videokymographically recorded phonations, resulting in a total of 15 samples.

The videokymographic closed quotient �CQVKG� was determined using the formula
CQVKG= tc /T0 where tc is the duration of the closed phase and T0 is the duration of the vibratory
cycle. The durations were measured by manually counting the number of pixels for open and
closed phase. The pixel spacing corresponded to a time interval of 128 μs, or about 26.5 pixels
per period of the fundamental frequency. For each of the 15 samples of stable phonation, the
CQVKG was calculated from four consecutive glottal cycles at two or three (in short or long
recordings, respectively) different instances equally distributed over the duration of the phona-
tory sample. The data points were separated by at least eight video frames �320 ms�. CQVKG

readings were then averaged per phonation type.
The microphone signal was low-pass filtered with a cutoff-frequency of 8 kHz (to

remove an artifact noise around 11 kHz produced by the light source during videokymographic
recordings) and the sampling rate was reduced to 16 kHz. The alpha ratio was calculated as the
ratio of the high-band energy �1000–5000 Hz� and the low-band energy (up to 1000 Hz) of the
acoustic signal, expressed in dB (Löfqvist and Mandersson, 1987). Typical alpha ratio values
are negative numbers, which increase (i.e., become less negative) as the spectrum of the signal
becomes flatter (i.e., the signal has stronger high-frequency components).

The electroglottographic signal was used to obtain the electroglottographic contact
quotient �CQEGG�, which was calculated by a criterion level method with a threshold level of
25% as has been used, e.g., by Orlikoff (1991) or Herbst and Ternström (2006). Since the elec-
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troglottograph used had no automatic gain controller, it was also possible to evaluate the
strength of the EGG signal, which was quantified by computing the time-varying rms value of
the signal, using a window duration of 125 ms. The values were expressed on a dB scale with an
arbitrary reference value.

3. Results

Examples of the videostroboscopic recordings of the four phonation types are given in the video
file Mm. 2.

[Mm. 2. Videostroboscopic recordings of the four phonation types A–D (naïve falsetto, counter
tenor falsetto, lyrical chest, full chest). This is a file of type .avi (7.4 MB).]

The laryngeal adjustments in the four types of phonations are shown in the top section
of Fig. 1. The images reveal distinct adjustments of the laryngeal structures and vibratory fea-
tures of the vocal folds for each phonation type. The most distinct differences were seen (1) at
the posterior, cartilaginous part of glottis, which was varying between slightly open (types A
and C) and closed (types B and D); (2) at the vocal processes of the arytenoid cartilages
(marked by arrows in the stroboscopic images of Fig. 1, row 1), which were in some cases
vibrating with the vocal folds (types A and C) and in other cases pressed together and not
vibrating (type D; in phonation type B, the vocal processes were intermittently pressed together

Fig. 1. �Color online� Images and signals documenting the vocal fold vibration in the four phonation types A–D.
From top to bottom: Row 1: Pairs of videostroboscopic images at the phases of maximum vocal fold contact and
maximum glottal opening. The arrows point at the position of the vocal processes of the arytenoid cartilages which
are apart in types A and C and closed in types B and D. Row 2: Typical videokymographic images at the place of
maximal vibration amplitude of the vocal folds. Row 3: Typical EGG signals �dark/blue� and their first derivative
�light/orange online� for phonation types A–D, normalized both in amplitude and time. The x-axis represents nor-
malized glottal cycle duration, and the y-axis shows EGG and DEGG signal amplitude, locally normalized per glottal
cycle. Row 4: Spectrogram of sustained notes �taken from the audio channel of the videokymographic recordings�
produced with phonation types A, B, C, and D consecutively. The videostroboscopic recordings of the four phonation
types are documented in the media file below.
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or vibrating with the vocal folds); and (3) in the mucosal waves on the vocal folds, the extent of
which varied from long (type D) to very short (types A and B). The specific findings for each of
the four phonation types are summarized in Table 1.

The videokymographic images revealed distinct differences in the vibratory pattern of
the vocal folds among the four phonation types (Fig. 1, row 2). Considering the categorization
of vibration characteristics as specified by Švec et al. (2007), the most prominent differences
were recognized in (1) duration of closed phase, which increased when going from type A to
type D; (2) roundedness of the lateral peaks, which successively sharpened when going from
type A to type D; and (3) the extent of laterally travelling mucosal waves (only short mucosal
waves for types A and B in contrast to medium/long mucosal waves for types C and D, respec-
tively). The specific findings for each of the four phonation types are summarized in Table 2.

For acoustic analysis, the audio signal was extracted from the same 15 video samples
that were considered for CQVKG analysis. Spectral analysis showed an increasing energy con-
tent in high frequency partials from type A to D. For phonation types A, B, and C this corre-
sponded to a steady increase of alpha ratio values (Table 3). The types C and D showed similar
alpha ratios but different distribution of spectral maxima: type C showed more energy in the
region of 3500–6000 Hz, whereas the D type had more energy in the region of
2300 to 3500 Hz (see Fig. 1, row 4).

The EGG signals showed an increase of vocal fold contact duration when going from
type B through C to D. This was reflected in the increase of the calculated average CQEGG (Table
3). The EGG waveform for phonation type A had a much smaller amplitude than the other types

Table 1. Glottal configurations and vibratory features, as seen in laryngeal videostroboscopy for phonation types
A–D.

Type A
�“naïve singer’s

falsetto”�

Type B
�“countertenor

falsetto”�

Type C
�“lyrical
style”�

Type D
�“full

chest”�

Posterior glottis slightly abducted closed barely closed closed
Vocal processes
vibration

yesa intermittentb yesa noc

Mucosal waves
extent

very shortd very shortd medium long

aVibrating together with the focal folds.
bVocal processes alternated between slightly vibrating and pressed together.
cVocal processes pressed together.
dSeen only in posterior part of vocal folds.

Table 2. Videokymographic findings for phonation types A–D. For closed quotient mean values and standard
deviations are listed; the numbers in the parentheses give the ranges of the values observed.

Phonation
type

No. of
phonations/

measurements
Closed quotient

�CQVKG�
Lateral

peaks shape
Mucosal

waves extent

A 3 /32 0 rounded none/barely
visible

B 4 /40 0 .28�0.05
[0.2, 0.37]

rather
rounded

none/barely
visible

C 3 /36 0 .47�0.05
[0.37, 0.57]

rather sharp medium

D 5 /60 0 .69�0.04
[0.63, 0.78]

sharp long
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and a quasi-sinusoidal shape, which suggested that there was no full contact of the vocal folds.
Thus, we concluded, in accordance with Herbst and Ternström (2006), that it is not appropriate
to calculate a CQEGG based on that kind of signal.

4. Discussion

The data supported the original hypothesis that the four singing types are produced with four
different laryngeal adjustments. The differences were directly observed with VKG and laryn-
geal videostroboscopy and were also reflected in the electroglottographic and microphone sig-
nals. The most remarkable factor for distinguishing the types A from B and C from D was found
to be the configuration of the posterior glottis and the position of the vocal processes. In types B
and D the posterior glottis was fully adducted and the vocal processes were mostly pressed
together, thus actively shortening the vibrating part of the vocal folds to only the membranous
part. On the other hand, in the A and C types the posterior glottis was slightly abducted and the
vocal processes were participating in the vibration of the vocal folds (Table 1).

The singer indicated that the phonation types A and B were produced in falsetto voice
whereas types C and D were of chest register quality. It has been known that chest versus fal-
setto control is physiologically achieved mostly by the vocalis muscle (Hirano, 1974; Titze,
2000). Activity of the vocalis muscle thickens the body of the vocal fold and slackens the vocal
fold cover, resulting in vibration with larger vertical phase differences and more pronounced
mucosal waves (Hirano, 1974; Titze, 2000). Generally, these characteristics are expected to be
reflected in the increased sharpness of the lateral peaks in the videokymographic images of the
vocal folds, as well as in the increased extent of the mucosal waves on the upper vocal fold
surface (Švec et al., 2008). Indeed, the videokymographic images of type A and B phonations
show more rounded lateral peaks and shorter laterally traveling mucosal waves than the types C
and D (Table 2) thus objectively supporting the singer’s assumption that types A and B belong
rather to falsetto register, whereas types C and D rather belong to chest register.

Based on these findings, it may be appropriate to call the phonation types A and B
“abducted falsetto” and “adducted falsetto” [referred to as “open-chink falsetto” and “closed-
chink falsetto” by Rubin and Hirt (1960)], whereas the types C and D can be seen as “abducted
chest” and “adducted chest” registers, respectively. The differences in the closed phase seen in
Table 2 can be explained as a consequence of these adjustments.

While register control is physiologically achieved mostly by the vocalis muscle
(Hirano, 1974; Titze, 2000), posterior glottal adduction is known to be regulated by laryngeal
adductors, such as posterior cricoarytenoid (PCA) and interarytenoid (IA) muscles (Titze,
2000). The present results suggest that in singing, the adduction of vocal processes is actively

Table 3. Acoustic and electroglottographic signal characteristics for phonation types A–D: alpha ratio, SPL
values, CQEGG, and averaged EGG signal strength �expressed in dB with arbitrary reference�. All computed data
are indicated as mean values with standard deviation and the extreme values in the parentheses.

Phonation
type

No. of
phonations

Acoustic signal Electroglottography

Alpha ratio
�dB�

SPL@30 cm
�dB re 20 �Pa�

EGG signal
strength �dB� CQEGG

A 3 −16.3�0.8
[−16 .78 ,−15 .46]

80�1.8
[77, 81]

−26�1.3
[−27 , −24]

N/Aa

B 4 −9.2�1.6
[−10.4, �6.3]

88�0.9
[87, 89]

−18�0.3
[−18 , −18]

0 .31�0.01
[0.30, 0.33]

C 3 0.3�1.6
[ −1.4, 1.7]

84�2.2
[81, 86]

−16�0.6
[−17 , −15]

0 .48�0.07
[0.40, 0.59]

D 5 −1.1�1.7
[ −2.5, 1.9]

82�2.1
[79, 84]

−17�1.7
[−20 ,−15]

0 .65�0.01
[0.64, 0.66]

aSee text.
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used as a parameter in voice quality control, which is independent and separate from that of the
(chest-falsetto) register control by the vocalis muscle. While the posterior glottal adduction has
been recognized as an independent parameter in voice production (e.g., Titze, 2000), the use of
this parameter separately from the chest-falsetto control has not, to our knowledge, been docu-
mented in singing before. An independent control and flexibility of the adductory muscles ap-
pears to be an important factor in allowing the production of different singing qualities.

This pilot study is limited in that it documents the laryngeal behavior laryngoscopi-
cally in only a single subject. However, it is not too far-fetched to conjecture that the indepen-
dent control of the vocal fold body tension (through vocalis muscle) and posterior glottal ad-
duction (through PCA and IA muscles) plays an important role in controlling singing voice
quality in general. In classical music different voice qualities are expected for modulating the
timbre within a musical piece, in order to enhance the expression of the artistic performance. It
is conceivable that the lack of independent control of these two parameters may lead to prob-
lems in singing students who fail in singing specific styles. In future studies we plan to address
this hypothesis further using a larger number of singer subjects.

5. Conclusions

The results of this study showed that the four phonation types were acoustically distinct and that
they were indeed produced with different laryngeal settings. These settings could be explained
by the independent manipulation of mainly two laryngeal parameters: (1) the thickening of the
vocal folds and (2) the adduction of the posterior glottis. These two physiologic parameters
represent two physiologically distinct types of glottal adduction: membranous adduction (ad-
justable by thyroarytenoid-vocalis muscles) and cartilaginous adduction (adjustable by cri-
coarytenoid and interarytenoid muscles). The two types of glottal adduction should be sepa-
rated from each other when studying different voice qualities in singing.
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While vocal fold adduction is an important parameter in speech, relatively little has been known on

the adjustment of the vocal fold adduction in singing. This study investigates the possibility of

separate adjustments of cartilaginous and membranous vocal fold adduction in singing. Six female

and seven male subjects, singers and non-singers, were asked to imitate an instructor in producing

four phonation types: “aBducted falsetto” (FaB), “aDducted falsetto” (FaD), “aBducted Chest”

(CaB), and “aDducted Chest” (CaD). The phonations were evaluated using videostroboscopy,

videokymography (VKG), electroglottography (EGG), and audio recordings. All the subjects

showed less posterior (cartilaginous) vocal fold adduction in phonation types FaB and CaB than in

FaD and CaD, and less membranous vocal fold adduction (smaller closed quotient) in FaB and FaD

than in CaB and CaD. The findings indicate that the exercises enabled the singers to separately

manipulate (a) cartilaginous adduction and (b) membranous medialization of the glottis though

vocal fold bulging. Membranous adduction (monitored via videokymographic closed quotient) was

influenced by both membranous medialization and cartilaginous adduction. Individual control over

these types of vocal fold adjustments allows singers to create different vocal timbres.
VC 2011 Acoustical Society of America. [DOI: 10.1121/1.3552874]

PACS number(s): 43.75.Rs, 43.70.Gr [DAB] Pages: 2253–2262

I. INTRODUCTION

In both classical and commercial contemporary music,

different voice qualities are expected within a musical piece,

in order to enhance the expression of the artistic perform-

ance. Apart from changing the shape of the vocal tract (Ech-

ternach et al., 2008, 2010; Gullaer et al., 2006; Henrich

et al., 2007; Joliveau et al., 2004; Schutte et al., 2005; Story,
2004; Sundberg, 1972, 1974; Sundberg and Skoog, 1997;

Wendler, 2008), the voice quality can be considerably influ-

enced by changing the vibration pattern of the vocal folds

(Henrich et al., 2005; Salomão and Sundberg, 2009; Sund-

berg and Högset, 2001; Švec et al., 2008). Here, one of the

most critical factors is the vocal fold aDduction; i.e. bringing

the vocal folds together (as an opposite to aBduction, i.e.,

taking the vocal folds apart).

Clinically, it has been known that inadequate vocal fold

adduction is a frequent cause of voice problems. In singing,

vocal fold aDduction/aBduction has been recognized to play

an important role for the production of voice registers. For

instance, Titze (2000) defined an “abduction quotient” as a

ratio between the pre-phonatory glottal half width and the

amplitude of vocal fold vibration, and related it to the pro-

duction of vocal registers. Most frequently, the vocal fold

adduction has been quantified in singing indirectly via the

so-called “open quotient” (OQ), quantifying the relative por-

tion of time the vocal folds are apart within their vibration

period; or its reciprocal “closed quotient” (CQ), quantifying

the relative portion of time the vocal folds are closed within

their vibration period (Baken and Orlikoff, 2000; Barlow

and Howard, 2005; Henrich et al., 2004; Hirano, 1981;

Moore and von Leden, 1958; Sundberg et al., 2005; Timcke

et al., 1958). A sudden decrease of the CQ has been reported,

e.g., during the transition from chest/modal to falsetto regis-

ter (Henrich et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2002; Švec et al.,
2008).

Along their length, the vocal folds can be divided into

the membranous portion, i.e. the part between the anterior

commissure and the vocal processes of the arytenoid carti-

lages; and the cartilaginous portion, i.e. the portion between

the vocal processes and the posterior commissure of the

vocal folds (e.g., Titze, 1989). The cartilaginous portion is

adducted mostly via two main adductory muscles: lateral cri-

coarytenoid (LCA) bringing the vocal processes (i.e., ante-

rior prominences of the arytenoid cartilages) together; and

interarytenoid (IA) muscles bringing the posterior parts of

the arytenoid cartilages together (Baken and Isshiki, 1977;

Berg van den et al., 1960; Broad, 1968; Fried et al., 2009;
Hunter et al., 2004; Letson and Tatchell, 1997; Sataloff,
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b)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:

herbst@ccrma.stanford.edu
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1997; Zemlin, 1997). An antagonistic aBductory function is

provided mainly by the posterior cricoarytenoid muscles

(PCA) which move the vocal processes apart, and therefore

play a crucial role in enabling breathing. A supplementary

role in arytenoids adduction/abduction is played also by the

thyroarytenoid (TA) and cricothyroid (CT) muscles, for

details see Zemlin (1997). An incomplete adduction of the

cartilaginous portion of the vocal folds can be recognized

laryngoscopically as a “posterior glottal chink” (PGC) (e.g.,

Södersten et al., 1995). Variation of the cartilaginous adduc-

tion has been recognized to play an important role in

speech—in the production of breathy, normal, and pressed

or creaky voice (Ladefoged, 1975; Zemlin, 1997). Whereas

in breathy voice the arytenoid cartilages are set apart, in

pressed voice they are usually squeezed together.

The cartilaginous adduction, specifically the adduction

of the vocal processes of the arytenoid cartilages, directly

influences the position of the membranous portion of the

vocal fold. However, the membranous vocal fold can addi-

tionally be adducted also via the activity of the TA muscle

by bulging the body of the vocal fold. This process can

be labelled as “membranous medialization,”since it shifts the
membranous portion of the vocal folds in medial direction.

The activity of the TA muscle and the related changes in

vocal fold geometry were recognized to play an important

role for voice registers in singing (Choi et al., 1993; Hirano,
1974; Titze, 2000).

In a previous case study, we observed that the cartilagi-

nous and membranous adduction of the vocal folds may be

adjusted separately for the purpose of creating different

sound qualities in singing. Particularly, the membranous

adduction was found to play a role in distinguishing between

the chest and falsetto registers, whereas the cartilaginous

adduction played a role in distinguishing between “lyrical

chest” and “heavy chest” register as well as in distinguishing

between the “naı̈ve” and “counter-tenor falsetto” produced

by a single trained baritone singer (Herbst et al., 2009). The
goal of this study was to explore the possibilities of a

separate adjustment of the cartilaginous and membranous

vocal fold adduction in a number of singers and non-singers.

II. METHODS

A. Design of phonatory exercises

At first, singing exercises were designed, which targeted

the separate manipulation of cartilaginous and membranous

vocal fold adduction. The four singing voice qualities used

previously by Herbst et al. (2009) were taken as a basis for

the investigations here. The chest vs falsetto registers were

used as the putative means to manipulate the membranous

vocal fold adduction. The degree of breathiness, on the other

hand, was used as the putative means to manipulate the pos-

terior vocal fold adduction. The resulting four phonation

qualities are labeled here as “aBducted falsetto” (FaB),

“aDducted falsetto” (FaD), “aBducted chest” (CaB), and

“aDducted chest” (CaD).

B. Subjects and tasks

Six female and seven male singers and non-singers,

according to the categorization of Bunch and Chapman

(2000), participated in the experiment (see Table I). All sub-

jects participated in this study voluntarily. They received a 30

min training session, in which they were presented with the

four phonation types (i.e., FaB, FaD, CaB, and CaD) as dem-

onstrated by an instructor (author CH, who was the subject in

the previous pilot study). Acoustic and laryngoscopic samples

of those four phonation types are freely available as an attach-

ment to the previous publication online (Herbst et al., 2009).
The singers were asked to vocally imitate the instructor

until a consensus was reached between the instructor and

individual subjects that they did achieve the targeted phona-

tion type. In case the singers (the less experienced ones)

were not succeeding in imitating the phonations, they were

given the additional instruction to sing either more “breathy”

TABLE I. Demographic data of all subjects, singer categorization (Bunch and Chapman, 2000) and assigned target notes for both falsetto and chest phona-

tions. The singer categories used are: 3.9: National/Big City–Cabaret and Club; 4.1a: Regional/Touring–Opera; 4.5: Regional/Touring–Concert/Oratorio/Re-

cital; 5.4: Local/Community–Concert/Oratorio/Recital; 5.5: Local/Community–Church Soloist; 8: Amateur (sings for pleasure).

Initials Age Sex Voice class

Years of

training

Years of

experience Category

Additional instruction

(“breathy,” “pressed”)

Target note

falsetto

Target note

chest

RW 33 f Soprano 15 13 4.5 No Eb4 Eb4

HM 35 f Mezzo-Soprano 0 0 8 Yes F4 D4

ME 58 f Mezzo-Soprano 8 0 8 Yes D4 D4

WB 53 f Mezzo-Soprano 8 12 5.4 No D4 D4

MM 56 f Alto 24 20 3.9 No D4 D4

KP 26 f N/Aa 0 0 N/Aa Yes E4 Eb4

HS 63 m Tenor 1 0 8 Yes D4 D4

CH 35 m Baritone 10 3 5.5 N/A (instructor) D4 D4

JS 39 m Baritone 0 0 8 No E4 E4

MD 25 m Baritone 7 2 8 No D4 D4

MK 25 m Baritone 0 0 8 yes E4 E4

DM 73 m Bass 45 45 4.1a No C#4 C#4

QQ 32 m N/Aa 0 0 N/Aa Yes Eb4 C4

aSubjects KP and QQ considered themselves non-singers (i.e., not even amateur singers) and are therefore not covered by the Bunch and Chapman (2000)

taxonomy.
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(“aBducted falsetto” and “aBducted chest”) or more

“pressed” (“aDducted falsetto” and “aDducted chest”). An

overview as to which subject did receive this additional

instruction is given in Table I.

During the training session, each subject’s transition

region (zona di passaggio) was established as the range of

pitches at which the target notes of all the four phonation

types could be reached. When possible, identical pitches were

chosen for target notes of phonations in both falsetto and

chest registers. In order to make the desired registration (chest

or falsetto) easier, the target notes were reached by singing a

descending (for falsetto) or ascending (for chest) scale of five

notes. The subjects were asked not to “blend or mix the regis-

ters.” The vowel /i/, which allows examination through rigid

laryngoscopy, was used for all phonatory tasks.

After completion of the training session, the subjects

were asked to produce the four targeted phonation types dur-

ing simultaneous capture of acoustic and electroglotto-

graphic data and laryngeal imaging. All the phonatory tasks

were repeated four times and were recorded with (a) an

audio recording equipment, without laryngeal imaging; (b)

videokymography; (c) videolaryngoscopy; and (d) videostro-

bolaryngoscopy. For videostrobolaryngoscopic recordings,

stable phonation on each pitch had to be sustained for about

2 s, in order to allow for at least four complete vibratory

cycles of the vocal folds to be captured.

C. Equipment setup

All recordings took place in a laboratory room at the

Department of Biomedical Engineering of the University

Groningen, the Netherlands. Acoustic data were captured

with an omnidirectional head-mounted microphone (type

AKG C417 PP, AKG Acoustics GmbH, Vienna, Austria).

The microphone was mounted at a spectacle frame (without

glasses) worn by the subject. The microphone was attached

at a distance of c. 7 cm and at an angle of c. 45� horizontally
to the subject’s mouth. The microphone signal was amplified

with a Behringer Tube Ultragain MIC100 pre-amplifier

(BEHRINGER International GmbH, Willich, Germany).

SPL calibration was performed at a distance of 30 cm with a

Brüel and Kjaer measuring amplifier type 2609 (Brüel Kjaer

Sound & Vibration Measurement A/S, Naerum, Denmark)

and a Brüel and Kjaer 4132 (Brüel Kjaer Sound & Vibration

Measurement A/S, Naerum, Denmark) condenser micro-

phone. Due to a system’s malfunction, no microphone data

could be recorded for subjects DM and WB.

All laryngeal imaging was performed with a Wolf 4450.7

908 rigid endoscope (Richard Wolf GmbH, Knittlingen,

Germany). Videolaryngoscopic and videostroboscopic data

were recorded with an Alphatron Stroboview 2000 electronic

videostroboscopic system (Alphatron Medical Systems BV,

Rotterdam, The Netherlands). Videokymographic (VKG)

images were captured with a VKG 2 cymo prototype camera

(Cymo B.V., Groningen, The Netherlands) (Qiu and Schutte,

2006), the R.Wolf 5261.27 c-mount lens adapter (Richard

Wolf GmbH, Knittlingen, Germany), and the KAY 300 W

xenon light source model 7150 (KayPENTAX, Lincoln

Park, NJ).

The audio and video data were recorded using a

Panasonic NV-GX7 mini DV camera (Panasonic Corpora-

tion of North America, Secaucus, NJ) using an analogue

audio/video input. Afterwards, the data were imported to a

PC via a firewire connection and saved as individual files in

AVI format. The electroglottographic signal was captured

with a Glottal Enterprises EGG2-PC electroglottograph

(Glottal Enterprises, Syracuse, New York) and monitored

with a Tektronix TDS 210 oscilloscope (Tektronix Inc., Bea-

verton, OR).

D. Data analysis

For the tones sung in the four distinct phonation types,

the following criteria were applied to the data selected for

further evaluation: (1) the minimum tone duration exceeded

more than 1 s. (2) VKG images showed sharp and clear glot-

tal contours and the scan line was located approximately at

the place of the maximum vibration amplitude of the vocal

folds, perpendicularly to the glottal axis. (3) Analysis of

spectrographic data and inspection of electroglottographic

waveforms did not show abrupt (involuntary) changes when

singing the ascending (for chest register) or descending (for

falsetto register) scale before arriving at the target note. In

this way, one representative sample for each subject and

each phonation type was selected from the total of 776 sam-

ples. In the case of the FaD phonations of subjects ME and

KP, the qualities of the criteria were not met. Therefore, the

phonations of the two semi-tones above the target note were

chosen in these specific cases for further analysis.

The cartilaginous adduction was evaluated by meas-

uring the posterior glottal chink (PGC). For each phonation

type of each subject, representative images taken at the

moment of maximum glottal closure were extracted from the

videostroboscopic data. Each extracted image was converted

to 16-bit greyscale color, and was enlarged by a factor of 8

with the image processing software FIJI/ImageJ. In order to

better detect the contours of the glottis, the image contrast

was maximized by running the FIJI command “enhance con-

trast” with the options “normalize” and “equalize histogram”

enabled. The glottal chink was defined as the (laryngoscopi-

cally visible) space between the arytenoid cartilages, delim-

ited anteriorly by the tip of the vocal process. This region,

expressed in pixels, was manually measured with the FIJI/

ImageJ image processing software. The glottal chink areas

were averaged per subject over the four phonation types, and

each individual glottal chink area was divided by this aver-

age as a means of intra-subject data normalization.

The membranous glottal adduction was estimated indi-

rectly by measuring the videokymographic closed quotient

CQVKG at the middle of the membranous portion of the glottis

(Herbst and Ternström, 2006; Qiu et al., 2003). The CQVKG

was determined for the representative samples using the for-

mula CQVKG¼ tc/T0 where tc is the duration of the closed

phase and T0 is the duration of the vibratory cycle. The dura-

tions were measured manually by counting the number of pix-

els for open and closed phases. The pixel spacing

corresponded to a time interval of 128 ls, providing about

22,3–28,2 pixels (depending on target note) per period of the
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fundamental frequency. For each of the samples of stable pho-

nation, the CQVKG was calculated from the three consecutive

glottal cycles located at half the duration of the target note.

For both CQVKG and glottal area data, the difference

among all phonation types was evaluated statistically by

analysis of variance (ANOVA, software SIGMASTAT v.3,

SPSS, USA). After ANOVA revealing statistically signifi-

cant difference (p< 0.05), multiple comparisons were per-

formed using the t-test with Bonferroni corrections (e.g.

Abdi, 2007). A critical level of 0.01 was chosen for this

purpose.

III. RESULTS

All the subjects had a greater PGC and thus a less

adducted posterior glottis in the two aBducted (breathy)

phonation types (“aBducted falsetto” and “aBducted chest”)

than in the two aDducted (non-breathy) phonation types

(“aDducted falsetto” and “full chest”). These findings are

demonstrated in the examples of laryngostroboscopic images

which are provided in Fig. 1—notice the larger posterior

glottal gap in the aBducted phonation types [Figs. 1(a) and

1(c)] than in the aDducted types [Figs. 1(b) and 1(d)].

For evaluating the differences between the chest and fal-

setto phonations, the VKG images were used. In Fig. 2 it can

be seen that the duration of the glottal closure (investigated

approximately in the middle of the membranous portion of

the glottis, where the vibration amplitude was greatest) is

considerably shorter in falsetto [Fig. 2(a)] than in chest regis-

ter [Fig. 2(c)] for the more aBducted phonation, and the

same is true when comparing the more aDducted phonations

[Figs. 2(b) vs. 2(d)]. This visual impression was confirmed

by the measurement of the CQ from the videokymographic

images CQVKG (Fig. 3, see text further on).

The duration of glottal closure varied within both the

chest and falsetto registers when changing the posterior

adduction, as expected. The closed quotient CQVKG rose

when changing from aBducted falsetto to aDducted falsetto

[Figs. 2(a) vs. 2(b)], as well as when changing from

aBducted chest to aDducted chest [Figs. 2(c) vs. 2(d)]. Inter-

estingly, in five subjects (HM, JS, KP, ME, and WB) the

CQVKG values reached similar or even larger values for the

FaD than for the CaB [see Figs. 4 and 5(d) and the text

further on].

Besides the CQVKG values, differences between the

chest and falsetto registers were also observed in the VKG

images; namely in the sharpness of the lateral peak, which is

a visual feature related to the vertical phase difference in the

vocal fold mucosal movement (Sundberg and Högset, 2001;

Švec et al., 2007). Visually, the VKG images of chest phona-

tions generally had sharper lateral peaks than those of fal-

setto phonation, suggesting larger vertical differences in

chest than in falsetto register, but no quantitative data on

these phenomena could be obtained for this study.

For subject HS, who had bowed vocal folds, no distinct

differences between falsetto and chest phonations (FaB vs

CaB, and FaD vs CaD) were perceivable. Subject MD had a

limited falsetto function due to vocal-fold asymmetry and

sulcus vocalis. Due to those reasons, falsetto phonations of

subjects HS and MD have been excluded from the analysis.

FIG. 1. (Color online) Typical laryngeal configurations for all attempted

phonation types (female subject MM) as revealed by laryngeal videostrobo-

scopy. (a) aBducted falsetto, (b) aDducted falsetto, (c) aBducted chest, and

(d) aDducted chest. The images were taken at the moment of maximal vocal

fold closure.

FIG. 2. Typical VGK images of all

attempted phonation types for male subject

QQ. (a) aBducted falsetto, (b) aDducted fal-

setto, (c) aBducted chest, and (d) aDducted

chest. All the VKG images were recorded at

the place of maximal vibration amplitude of

the vocal folds (total time displayed: 40

ms).
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Due to limited visibility, the glottal area could not be deter-

mined for the chest phonations of subject WB, and was thus

also excluded from the analysis.

ANOVA revealed statistically significant differences

(p< 0.05) for the data sets of both the CQVKG and glottal

area. To find out which pairs of phonation types were signifi-

cantly different from each other, multiple comparisons were

performed using the t-test with Bonferroni corrections (Bt-

test). The distribution of videokymographic closed quotient

CQVKG and glottal chink area data for all subjects is shown

in Fig. 3. The box plots illustrate that the aBducted phona-

tion types (FaB and CaB) were generally produced with a

larger PGC than their aDducted counterparts (FaD and

CaD), as expected. The difference was statistically signifi-

cant (Bt-test, p< 0.001). The chest phonations (CaB and

CaD) had a significantly larger closed quotient than their

respective falsetto counterparts (FaB and FaD) (Bt-test,

p< 0.001).

The comparison of videokymographic closed quotient

CQVKG and glottal chink area data for each individual pho-

nation type and each subject is shown in Fig. 4. Here, all the

aDducted chest phonations are found in the lower right cor-

ner of the graph (having a high CQVKG and no PGC, i.e.

fully adducted posterior glottis). On the other hand, the

aBducted falsetto phonations are located in the upper left

corner of the graph, since they were generally produced with

a large posterior glottal gap and a small CQVKG. The

aDducted falsetto phonations and the aBducted chest phona-

tions occupy the central area of the graph. They can be dis-

tinguished from each other by the difference in PGC area

(the aBducted chest phonations generally showing a larger

PGC).

In Fig. 5, the transitions between the phonation types

are shown for all subjects. The subplots [Figs. 5(a)–(f)]

reveal that:

(a) To change from aBducted falsetto to aDducted falsetto,

all subjects increased membranous as well as cartilagi-

nous adduction (all arrows rightwards and downwards).

The Bonferroni t-test (Bt-test) revealed that the differen-

ces between the CQVKG values and the chink areas were

both statistically significant (p< 0.001).

(b) To change from aBducted falsetto to aBducted chest

register, all subjects increased the membranous adduc-

tion (arrows rightwards). The difference showed to be

statistically significant in the CQVKG values (Bt-test,

p< 0.001). The posterior adduction was not decisive for

this change (three subjects increased, seven subjects

decreased posterior chink, and two remained about the

same)—statistically, the difference in the chink areas did

not reach the required significance level of 0.01 (Bt-test,

p¼ 0.012).

(c) To change from aBducted falsetto to aDducted chest, all

subjects increased membranous as well as cartilaginous

adduction (all arrows rightwards and downwards). Both

FIG. 3. (Color online) Box plot dis-

plays of analysis data. For each pho-

nation type, CQVKG is displayed as

the left column and glottal chink

area is displayed as the right

column.

FIG. 4. Graphical illustration of the relation of CQVKG to glottal chink area

for all subjects. Falsetto phonations are shown as triangles and chest phona-

tions are shown as circles, respectively. Empty symbols represent aBducted

phonations and filled symbols represent aDducted phonations, respectively.

Note that the aBducted falsetto phonations are found in the upper left corner

(signifying a small closed quotient and a large glottal chink area) and the

aDducted chest phonations are located in the lower right corner (represent-

ing a fully adducted posterior glottis and a large closed quotient).
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the CQVKG values and the chink areas showed statisti-

cally significant differences (Bt-test, p< 0.001).

(d) To change from aDducted falsetto to aBducted chest

register, all subjects decreased posterior adduction

(chink areas: Bt-test, p< 0.001). Membranous adduction

(i.e., the CQVKG) was not decisive for this change: five

decreased, four increased, and three remained about the

same. Statistically, the CQVKG differences were not sig-

nificant (p> 0.05).

(e) To change from aDducted falsetto to aDducted chest, all

subjects increased the membranous adduction (all arrows

pointing to the right—the CQVKG values were signifi-

cantly different, Bt-test, p< 0.001). The cartilaginous

adduction remained either maximal (five cases) or was

further tightened (five cases). The chink area differences

were not statistically significant (Bt-test, p> 0.5).

(f) To change from aBducted chest to aDducted chest, all

subjects increased both membranous and cartilaginous

adduction. Both the CQVKG values and the chink areas

showed statistically significant differences (Bt-test,

p< 0.001).

IV. DISCUSSION

The results showed distinct laryngeal adjustments for the

four phonation types in most of the subjects. The most re-

markable factor for distinguishing the phonation types FaB

from FaD, and CaB from CaD (i.e., the “abducted” from the

“adducted” phonations) was found to be the existence and

area of the PGC. In the aDducted (FaD and CaD) phonation

types the posterior glottis was either fully adducted or showed

only a small cartilaginous PGC. On the other hand, in the

aBducted (FaB and CaB) phonation types, the posterior glottis

was always more open than in the aDducted phonation types

[Figs. 5(a), 5(c), 5(d), 5(f)]. Inferential statistics revealed sig-

nificant differences of glottal area between phonations that

were targeted to be produced with different posterior glottal

configurations (i.e., “aBducted” vs “aDducted”). No signifi-

cant difference, however, was found in the data of glottal

chink area for phonations produced with similar posterior

glottal configurations (i.e., aBducted falsetto vs aBducted

chest; and aDducted falsetto vs aDducted chest) [Figs. 5(b)

and 5(e)].

FIG. 5. Changes of laryngeal settings (represented by CQVKG and glottal chink area) for transitions between phonation types for all subjects: (a) aBducted fal-

setto to aDducted falsetto, (b) aBducted falsetto to aBducted chest, (c) aBducted falsetto to aDducted chest, (d) aDducted falsetto to aBducted chest, (e)

aDducted falsetto to aDducted chest, (f) aBducted chest to aDducted chest. The large arrow in each sub-plot represents the general trend based on the average

values of all subjects per phonation type. Since some phonations had to be excluded from the analysis (see text for details), some sub-plots contain fewer

arrows than the number of subjects participating in the experiments. The p-values of the Bonferroni t-test are displayed in the upper right corner of each sub-

plot. Abbreviations used: GA, glottal area; CQVKG, videokymographic closed quotient; n.s., not significant.
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For distinguishing the phonation types FaB from CaB,

and FaD from CaD (i.e., the aBducted falsetto from the

aBducted chest and the aDducted falsetto from the aDducted

chest) videokymography was found useful. Specifically, the

chest phonations exhibited a longer closed phase (i.e., larger

CQVKG) than the respective falsetto phonations [recall

Figs. 5(b) and 5(e)]. According to previous studies, this can

be contributed to the activity of the vocalis muscle which

thickens the body of the vocal fold (and therefore aDducts

the membranous portion of the vocal folds) and slackens the

vocal fold cover (Hirano, 1974; Titze, 2000), thus increasing

the vertical phase difference in vocal fold vibration.

It has been generally accepted that the duration of the

closed phase is greater in chest register than in falsetto (Choi

et al., 1993; Henrich et al., 2005; Hirano, 1981; Roubeau,

2009; Salomão and Sundberg, 2008; Vilkman et al., 1995). Our
data, based on CQVKG calculations, indicate that this assump-

tion is valid, but only for the cases when the posterior adduction

in falsetto is the same or reduced compared to the chest regis-

ter. In cases when the chest register is produced with an

aBducted posterior glottis, the CQVKG values may sometimes

reach equal or smaller values than in aDducted falsetto phona-

tions. This trend was observed here in eight subjects: in five

subjects the CQVKG decreased [five arrows pointing leftwards

in Fig. 5(d)] and in three more subjects the CQVKG remained

about the same [three arrows pointing straight upwards in

Fig. 5(d)]. According to our knowledge, such a finding has not

been reported before. It implies that the closed quotient (at the

place of maximum vibration amplitude) should not be used as a

sole indicator of voice registers in singing.

In order to interpret the findings, it is useful to consider

the relationship between membranous and cartilaginous

adduction. When the arytenoid cartilages (and particularly

their vocal processes) are adducted, the area of the PGC is

reduced. Simultaneously, the membranous portions of the

vocal folds are adducted since the vocal folds are posteri-

orly attached to the arytenoid cartilages at the vocal proc-

esses. The membranous adduction is, however, also

influenced by another adjustment of the vocal folds, which

we call membranous medialization through vocal fold bulg-
ing (short: membranous medialization). This adjustment is

caused by an active increase of the volume of the membra-

nous portion of the vocal folds through the activity and

bulging of the TA muscle. The membranous adduction thus

can be targeted separately through the membranous medial-

ization, without largely affecting the degree of cartilaginous

adduction (Nasri et al., 1994). Lindestad and Södersten

(1988) called this adjustment as “centrally located medial

compression of the vocal folds.” They reported a greater

compression of the vocal folds in baritone voice (chest

register) than in counter-tenor voice (falsetto register), i.e.,

the vocal folds appeared to be more tightly in contact dur-

ing baritone voice phonation. This “centrally located medial

compression of the vocal folds” (controlled by the contrac-

tion of the TA muscle) is to be distinguished from the pos-

terior “medial compression” (controlled by the LCA

muscles) described by van den Berg (1960); the latter of

which would be comparable to cartilaginous adduction as

described in this paper.

Based on anatomical and physiological knowledge

(Nasri et al., 1994; Zemlin, 1997), it can be assumed that

these (intrinsic laryngeal) muscles are involved in changing

the position of the membranous and cartilaginous portions

of the vocal folds:

(1) TA [thyroarytenoid (vocalis) muscles]: Thickening and

bulging the membranous portion of the vocal folds;

(2) LCA (lateral cricoarytenoid muscles): aDducting the

arytenoids, particularly the vocal processes, and conse-

quently aDducting also the membranous portion of the

vocal folds;

(3) IA (interarytenoid muscles): Known to pull the posterior

side of the arytenoid cartilages together, aDducting the

posterior cartilaginous glottis, possibly slightly aBduct-

ing the membranous portion of the vocal folds;

(4) PCA (posterior cricoarytenoid muscles): aBducting both

the arytenoids and the membranous portion of the vocal

folds.

Different singers can potentially engage these muscles

at different degrees of contraction. Our results, however, do

not allow specifying to which degree each of these muscles

was involved in our experiments. The exercises and experi-

mental setup used in this study aimed only at distinguishing

membranous medialization (choice of register) from poste-

rior adduction (degree/absence of breathiness), in order to

find out whether they can be manipulated separately. The

possibility of even finer control over the individual muscles

would require designing much more complex singing exer-

cises. These were beyond the scope of our study.

The complex relationship between cartilaginous and mem-

branous adduction is well observable in Fig. 5: A pure increase

of posterior adduction (without changing the register and thus

not employing the membranous medialization) would result

in an increase of membranous adduction leading to increased

CQVKG [see Figs. 5(a) (FaB ! FaD) and 5(f) (CaB ! CaD)].

The effect of membranous medialization is revealed in

Fig. 5(e) (FaD ! CaD): The closed quotient changes without

changing the posterior adduction (horizontal orientation of the

arrows). When decreasing cartilaginous adduction and increas-

ing membranous medialization (via the choice of register), the

effects on membranous adduction would even out, as illustrated

in Fig. 5(d) (FaD ! CaB, arrows pointing mainly upwards

indicate little change of the closed quotient but large change of

posterior adduction). This was also reflected by our statistical

data: For aDducted falsetto vs aBducted chest no significant

differences were found for the closed quotients, but the PGCs

were significantly different.

According to the analyzed data, the designed phonatory

exercises allowed the subjects to separately manipulate the

cartilaginous adduction (by changing the degree of posterior

vocal fold adduction) and membranous medialization (by

changing the register of phonation). These results suggest

that the four targeted phonation types produced by the sub-

jects were created by varying the degrees of cartilaginous

adduction and membranous medialization:

(1) aBducted falsetto (FaB): Less cartilaginous adduction,

less membranous medialization;
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(2) aDducted falsetto (FaD): More cartilaginous adduction,

less membranous medialization;

(3) aBducted chest (CaB): Less cartilaginous adduction,

more membranous medialization;

(4) aDducted chest (CaD): More cartilaginous adduction,

more membranous medialization.

Schematically, the adduction and glottal configuration

of the four phonation types is displayed in Fig. 6.

The importance of vocal fold adduction in voice produc-

tion has been mentioned in earlier research: Garcia (1847)

observed that in singing, the arytenoids can be “vigorously

pinched together,” or they can be separated, causing the glot-

tis to form an “isosceles triangle, the little side of which is

formed between the arytenoids.” Those two glottal configu-

rations cause tones of “very pronounced brilliance” and

“extremely dull notes,” respectively. Rubin and Hirt (1960)

identified three basic patterns of vibratory activity in the fal-

setto register: “Open-chink,” in which the cordal margins of

the vocal folds do not or only occasionally touch each other

in vibration; “closed-chink,” in which they do make contact;

and “damping,” in which pitch is raised by progressive

approximation of corresponding segments of the vocal folds

usually from posterior to anterior. In counter-tenor voice

complete glottal closure and a mucosal wave were found in

the “high intensity” phonations, while a less pronounced mu-

cosal wave and incomplete glottal closure were seen in some

counter-tenors when phonating at low intensities (Södersten

and Lindestad, 1987).

A similar configuration shown for the aBducted chest

phonation in Fig.6 has also been found in patients with a

posterior glottal gap, who compensate for the glottal insuf-

ficiency by bulging the membranous portion of the vocal

folds (diagnosed as hyper-functional breathy voice or mus-

cle tension dysphonia) (Morrison et al., 1983). According
to our results, such a configuration can also be achieved

voluntarily in singing (without pathologic implications) to

achieve a specific sound quality. The degree of glottal

closure is likely to have an effect on the quality of the

formants measured in the acoustic signal radiated from the

mouth. (Barney et al., 2007; Hanson, 1997). This effect

has not been investigated here, but may be an interesting

subject for future research.

Verdolini et al. (1998) found that resonant voice is pro-

duced “with a barely adducted or barely abducted laryngeal

configuration that was distinct from configurations for

pressed and breathy (but not normal) voices.” The abduction

quotient (i.e., the relationship between the prephonatory

glottal half width and the amplitude of vocal fold vibration)

as an indicator of spectral slope (and thus register) is related

to the degree of TA muscle contraction and inversely related

to the degree of separation of the vocal processes (Titze,

2000). Švec et al. (2008) observed a small gap in the poste-

rior glottis during phonation of an untrained female in head

register, while no glottal gap was evident in the chest regis-

ter, suggesting that muscles adducting the cartilaginous part

of the glottis were slightly released when performing the

transition from the chest to the head register.

Despite of these previous studies, to the best of our

knowledge, this study is the first one that describes the role

of different types of vocal fold adduction (cartilaginous vs

membranous) as adjustable physiologic parameters in sing-

ing systematically. Based on our data and experience, we

consider the individual control over cartilaginous vocal fold

adduction vs membranous vocal fold medialization to be one

of the key factors for an experienced singer to create differ-

ent vocal timbres. It is conceivable that the lack of independ-

ent control over those two types of adduction may lead to

problems in students who fail in singing specific styles.

Our study used both trained and non-trained singers as

subjects. Trained singers are expected to have a finer con-

trol over minute laryngeal adjustments in singing than

untrained singers and as such they are considered more reli-

able subjects for singing voice research. This study showed,

however, that also four out of five non-trained singers were

capable of separately adjusting the cartilaginous and mem-

branous adduction using the exercises employed here. It

may therefore be concluded that such adjustments are not

FIG. 6. Schematic illustration of the effect

of cartilaginous adduction and membranous
medialization through vocal fold bulging in

singing. For each adduction type, two sche-

matic graphs are shown: top view of vocal

folds, arytenoids and thyroid cartilage (left);

sagittal view of larynx with schematic draw-

ings of thyroid cartilage, cricoid cartilage,

and TA muscle (right). The arrows indicate

the primary changes in the vocal fold posi-

tion for each case.
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limited to trained singers. However, a limiting factor is the

ability to produce falsetto register. Two of the subjects had

to be excluded from parts of the analysis due to this

problem.

Further research is necessary to investigate the effect of

different types of vocal fold adduction on glottal airflow and

the spectrum of the voice source (and hence vocal timbre).

In particular, it needs to be clarified how singers use this

physiological parameter during performance for artistic

expression in a stage situation; and whether certain voice

types (lyrical vs dramatic ‘Fach’) use different base settings

for vocal fold adduction.

The goal of this study was to explore the possibilities of

a separate adjustment of the cartilaginous and membranous

vocal fold adduction in a number of singers and non-singers.

No attempt was made to investigate the underlying activity

of intrinsic laryngeal muscles. In particular, one potential li-

mitation of this study might be the fact that no distinction

was made between activation of the LCA muscle (which

rotates the arytenoid cartilages to bring the vocal processes

toward the glottal midline) and the IA muscles (IA which ap-

proximate the arytenoid cartilages) (Zemlin, 1997). More-

over, the antagonistic action of the posterior cricoarytenoid

muscle (which is actually an aBductor of vocal folds) is also

likely to play a role in fine-tuning cartilaginous adduction in

singing. In order to further understand the contribution of the

individual muscles to the voice quality in singing, future

electromyographic (EMG) studies are needed, and the gath-

ered data should be related to computational models for

vocal fold posturing (e.g., Titze and Hunter, 2007).

V. CONCLUSIONS

The obtained data supports the initial hypothesis that the

singers and non-singers (of both sexes) can independently

control the cartilaginous adduction and membranous medi-
alization (by means of adduction of the arytenoid cartilages

and the bulging of the vocal folds, respectively). To the best

of our knowledge, such a finding has not been documented

before. Independent control over cartilaginous adduction and

membranous medialization is particularly important for the

singing voice, helping the experienced singer to fine-tune the

characteristics of the sound source. In this respect, the exer-

cises described here can be useful for singers with limited

flexibility who experience problems with producing different

timbres. The gathered data also showed that the videokymo-

graphically derived closed quotient should not be considered

to be the sole indicator of the voice register in singing, since

it can in some subjects achieve larger values in “aDducted

falsetto” than in “aBducted chest” phonations. This is attrib-

uted to the fact that membranous adduction (and thus the

closed quotient) is influenced by both membranous medial-

ization and cartilaginous adduction.
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import wavegram 
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
import numpy 
 
###################################################################### 
# open a two-channel file (right channel is EGG signal) and display 
# both DEGG wavegram and raw EGG signal  
###################################################################### 
 
# stereo WAVE file (left channel: acoustic signal; right channel: EGG signal) 
fileName = 'tm_mdv_04_01_short.wav'  
 
# change these values according to the analyzed EGG signal, in order to avoid 
# clipping (in which case the colours will be either pure red or pure blue...), 
# or use zero for both parameters to enable automatic scaling 
eggDbMax = -22 # dB; represents pure red in the colour coding of the wavegram 
eggDbMin = -24 # dB; represents pure blue in the colour coding of the wavegram 
 
graphWidthInches = 10 
graphHeightInches = 10 
dpi = 72 
 
###################################################################### 
 
# start processing 
print "WAVEGRAM for file", fileName 
data = wavegram.signal() 
data.wrapWaveFile(fileName) 
 
tStart = 0 
tEnd = data.getDuration() 
 
plt.clf() 
fig = plt.figure(figsize=(graphWidthInches,graphHeightInches), dpi = dpi) 
 
eggData = data.getRawData(1) 
dataT = numpy.zeros(len(eggData)) 
fs = data.getSamplingFrequency() 
for i in range(len(eggData)): 
 dataT[i] = i / float(fs) 
ax1 = plt.subplot(411) 
ax1.plot(dataT, eggData) 
ax1.grid(True) 
ax1.set_xlabel('Time [sec]') 
#ax1.set_title('EGG waveform') 
ax1.set_ylabel('EGG waveform') 
ax1.set_title(fileName) 
 
waveGramData1 = data.createWavegram(tStart = tStart, tEnd = tEnd, \ 
 derivative = True, cycleDetectionTolerance = 0.005, \ 
 eggDbMax = eggDbMax, eggDbMin = eggDbMin) 
ax2 = plt.subplot(412, sharex=ax1) 
ax2.imshow(waveGramData1, interpolation='nearest', aspect='auto', \ 
 origin='lower', extent=[tStart, tEnd, 0, 100]) 
ax2.grid(True) 
ax2.set_xlabel('Time [sec]') 
ax2.set_ylabel('DEGG wavegram') 
 
arrF0 = data.metaData.arrF0 



ax3 = plt.subplot(413, sharex=ax1) 
ax3.plot(arrF0['t'], arrF0['freq'], linewidth = 3) 
#ax3.set_title('Fundamental frequency') 
ax3.set_ylabel('F0 [Hz]') 
ax3.set_xlabel('Time [sec]') 
ax3.grid(True) 
if tEnd == -1: 
 tEnd = arrF0['t'][-1] 
ax3.set_xlim(tStart, tEnd) 
 
ax4 = plt.subplot(414, sharex=ax1) 
dbDataX, dbDataY = data.calculateRmsVector(0.1, 0.05, 1, True) 
ax4.plot(dbDataX, dbDataY, linewidth = 3) 
#ax4.set_title('Amplitude') 
ax4.set_ylabel('EGG Amplitude [dB rel.]') 
ax4.set_xlabel('Time [sec]') 
ax4.grid(True) 
ax4.set_xlim(tStart, tEnd) 
 
plt.subplots_adjust(hspace=0.5) 
plt.show() 
#fileNameOnly = '.'.join(fileName.split('.')[:-1]) 
#plt.savefig(fileNameOnly + '_wavegram.png') 
 
print "done." 
 

 
import numpy 
import math 
import wave 
import pickle 
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
import dspUtil 
 
#http://www.ar.media.kyoto-u.ac.jp/members/david/softwares/audiolab/ 
import audiolab  
 
###################################################################### 
# here be helper functions 
###################################################################### 
 
def writeWaveFile(data, fileName, SRate = 44100.0, normalize = False):  
 """  
 write an array of floats (floatSignal) to a 16 bit wave file (fileName) 
 using a specified sampling rate (44100). if the parameter normalize is set 
 to True, the signal will be normalized to the maximally possible value  
 (i.e. 1). if no normalization is performed, and if the input signal has a  
 maximum absolut ampitude greater than 1 (i.e. if the output would be  
 clipped), the function throws an error. The 'data' parameter of this  
 function can be either an array of floats, or a list of arrays of floats.  
 """ 
   
 isList = type(data).__name__ == 'list' 
 if not isList: 
  data = [ data ] 
   
 # determine the file length and maximum amplitude 
 numSamp = 0 
 maxAmp = 0 
 for floatSignal in data: 
  numSamp += len(floatSignal) 
  if floatSignal.max() > maxAmp: 
   maxAmp = floatSignal.max() 
  if math.fabs(floatSignal.min()) > maxAmp: 
   maxAmp = math.fabs(floatSignal.min()) 
    
 # error checking 
 if normalize == False: 
  if maxAmp > 1: 
   msg = "max. amplitude of given array is " + str(maxAmp) \ 
    + " - this would result in a clipped wave file signal" 
   raise Exception(msg) 
  
  



 # create the wave file and its header 
 audioFile = wave.open (fileName, "wb") 
 audioFile.setparams((1, 2, int(SRate), int(numSamp), "NONE", \ 
  "not compressed"))  
  
 # write the data 
 maxint = 2**15 - 1 
 for floatSignal in data: 
  if normalize: 
   floatSignal = floatSignal / maxAmp # normalize here 
  intWave = numpy.array(floatSignal * maxint, dtype = numpy.int16)  
  audioFile.writeframes(intWave.tostring()) 
    
 # close the wave file 
 audioFile.close() 
  
###################################################################### 
 
def readWaveFile(fileName): 
    w = wave.open(fileName, 'rb') 
    data = ([w.getparams(), w.readframes(w.getnframes())]) 
    w.close() 
    return data 
 
###################################################################### 
 
def logger(msg): 
 print "\t\tWAVEGRAM: " + msg 
 
###################################################################### 
 
def interpolateLinear( 
  y1, # 
  y2, # 
  x # weighting [0..1]. 0 would be 100 % y1, 1 would be 100 % y2 
): 
 """ simple linear interpolation between two variables """ 
 return y1 * (1.0 - x) + y2 * x 
 
###################################################################### 
 
def interpolateParabolic( 
  alpha,  
  beta,  
  gamma,  
  x # relative position of read offset [-1..1] 
): 
 """ parabolic interpolation between three equally spaced values """ 
 if (x == 0): return beta 
  
 #we want all numbers above zero ... 
 offset = alpha; 
 if (beta < offset): offset = beta 
 if (gamma < offset): offset = gamma 
 offset = math.fabs(offset) + 1 
  
 alpha += offset; 
 beta += offset; 
 gamma += offset; 
  
 a = b = c = 0; 
 a = (alpha - 2.0 * beta + gamma) / 2.0 
 if (a == 0): 
  if (x > 1): 
   return interpolateLinear(beta, gamma, x) - offset 
  else: 
   return interpolateLinear(alpha, beta, x + 1) - offset 
 else: 
  c = (alpha - gamma) / (4.0 * alpha) 
  b = beta - a * c * c 
  return (a * (x - c) * (x - c) + b) - offset 
 
###################################################################### 
 
def findArrayMaximum( 
  data,  
  offsetLeft = 0,  
  offsetRight = -1 # if -1, the array size will be used 
): 



 objType = type(data).__name__.strip() 
 if objType <> "ndarray": 
  raise Exception('data argument is no instance of numpy.array') 
 size = len(data) 
 if (size < 1): 
  raise Exception('data array is empty') 
 xOfMax = -1 
 valMax = min(data) 
 if offsetRight == -1: 
  offsetRight = size 
 for i in range(int(offsetLeft + 1), int(offsetRight - 1)): 
  if data[i] >= data[i-1] and data[i] >= data[i + 1]: 
   if data[i] > valMax: 
    valMax = data[i] 
    xOfMax = i 
 if xOfMax > 0 and xOfMax < size - 1: 
  # use parabolic interpolation to increase accuracy of result 
  alpha = data[xOfMax - 1] 
  beta = data[xOfMax] 
  gamma = data[xOfMax + 1] 
  xTmp = (alpha - gamma) / (alpha - beta * 2 + gamma) / 2.0 
  xOfMax = xTmp + xOfMax 
  valMax = interpolateParabolic(alpha, beta, gamma, xTmp) 
 return [xOfMax, valMax] 
  
###################################################################### 
 
def corr( 
  signal1, # input array 
  signal2, # the other input array 
  alignSize = True, # if true, the shorter array is scaled to the longer one 
  zeroPaddingFactor = 2.0 # zero padding  
): 
 MAX_FFT_LENGTH = 2**20 
  
 signalSize1 = len(signal1) 
 signalSize2 = len(signal2) 
 if alignSize == False: 
  if signalSize1 <> signalSize2: 
   raise Exception("the size of the two input signals does not match") 
  
 signalSize = signalSize1 
 if signalSize2 > signalSize: signalSize = signalSize2 
 if signalSize <= 0 or signalSize >= MAX_FFT_LENGTH: 
  raise Exception("the size of the input signals (" + str(signalSize) \ 
   + ") is out of range.") 
  
 # make the actual window size a power of two 
 targetWindowSize = int(signalSize * float(zeroPaddingFactor)) 
 realWindowSize = 1; 
 while realWindowSize < targetWindowSize: 
   realWindowSize *= 2 
  
 if realWindowSize > MAX_FFT_LENGTH or realWindowSize < 1:  
  raise Exception("array size (" + str(realWindowSize) \ 
   + ") is not allowed (range = 1 - " + str(MAX_FFT_LENGTH) + ").") 
  
 arrIn1 = numpy.zeros(realWindowSize) 
 arrIn2 = numpy.zeros(realWindowSize) 
 arrIn3 = numpy.zeros(realWindowSize / 2) 
  
 # copy the input data to the object's input data array 
 # since the target array is longer, it is automatically zero-padded 
 for k in range(signalSize1): 
  arrIn1[k] = signal1[k] 
 for k in range(signalSize2): 
  arrIn2[k] = signal2[k] 
  
 # calculate the FFTs 
 arrFft1 = numpy.fft.rfft(arrIn1) 
 arrFft2 = numpy.fft.rfft(arrIn2) 
  
 # multiply result 1 with complex conjugate of result 2 and store it. 
 for k in range(realWindowSize / 2): 
  arrIn3[k] = arrFft1[k].conjugate() * arrFft2[k] 
  
 # do the reverse fftp 
 r = numpy.fft.irfft(arrIn3) * 2.0 
  



 # favour smaller lags (avoid period doubling/tripling ...) 
 for i in range(len(r)): 
  r[i] *= 1.0 - i * 0.1 / len(r) 
  
 # find the maximum in the lag function 
 xOfMax, valMax = findArrayMaximum(r, signalSize * 0.25, signalSize - 1) 
  
 return xOfMax * -1.0, r 
 
###################################################################### 
 
def rmsToDb( 
  rmsValue, # the RMS value that should be converted to a dB value 
  dbBase = 0, # the dB base value 
  rmsBase = 1.0 # the RMS base value 
 ): 
 """ performs a RMS to dB conversion """ 
 if rmsValue <= 0: 
  raise Exception("RMS value must not be zero or below") 
 return dbBase + (20.0 * math.log10(rmsValue / float(rmsBase))) 
  
###################################################################### 
  
def getIdealEggWaveform(size): 
 tmp = [ 0.016129032, 0.118951613, 0.231854839, 0.336693548, 0.435483871, 0.524193548, 
0.60483871, 0.675403226, 0.737903226, 0.790322581, 0.842741935, 0.885080645, 0.927419355, 
0.953629032, 0.967741935, 0.977822581, 0.987903226, 0.991935484, 0.997983871, 1, 1, 0.997983871, 
0.995967742, 0.989919355, 0.985887097, 0.977822581, 0.965725806, 0.955645161, 0.945564516, 
0.933467742, 0.921370968, 0.909274194, 0.89516129, 0.875, 0.856854839, 0.838709677, 0.818548387, 
0.798387097, 0.778225806, 0.756048387, 0.731854839, 0.705645161, 0.675403226, 0.64516129, 
0.608870968, 0.570564516, 0.528225806, 0.483870968, 0.433467742, 0.370967742, 0.304435484, 
0.213709677, 0.092741935, 0.008064516, 0.008064516, 0.008064516, 0.006048387, 0.006048387, 
0.006048387, 0.006048387, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 
0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.004032258, 0.002016129, 
0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 
0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0.002016129, 
0.002016129, 0.002016129, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0.002016129, 0.002016129 ] 
 data = wavegramArray(tmp) 
 data.stretch(size) 
 return data 
  
###################################################################### 
  
 
 
###################################################################### 
# array helper class 
###################################################################### 
 
INTERPOLATE_NO = 0 
INTERPOLATE_LINEAR = 1 
INTERPOLATE_PARABOLIC = 2 
INTERPOLATE_SINC = 3 
 
class wavegramArray: 
 """ This class wraps a numpy array. This design is necessary for two  
  reasons: To make sure that array data can be passed as both a list or  
  a numpy.array (and nothing else); and to implement a means for  
  parabolic and sinc interpolation (the latter being needed for  
  stretching arrays). 
  TODO: change into a class derived from numpy.array 
 """ 
  
 def __init__(self, data): 
  self.init(data) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def getSize(self): 
  return self.size  
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def init(self, data): 
  objType = type(data).__name__.strip() 
  if objType == "ndarray": 
   self.data = data 
   self.size = len(data) 
  elif objType == "list": 



   self.data = numpy.array(data) 
   self.size = len(data) 
  else: 
   raise Exception('data argument is no instance of numpy.array') 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
    
 def get(self, x, method = INTERPOLATE_LINEAR, sincWidth = 30): 
  if (x > self.size and x < self.size + 1): x = self.size 
  if (x < 0 or x > self.size): 
   raise Exception('x (' + str(x) + ') is out of bounds') 
   
  if (x >= self.size - 1): 
   return self.data[self.size - 1] 
 
  left = int(x) # force to int 
  right = left + 1 
  pos = float(x) - left # force to floating point 
  if (pos == 0.0): 
   return self.data[left] 
   
  if method == INTERPOLATE_NO: 
   # no interpolation: index is truncated to integral number 
   return self.data[left] 
    
  if method == INTERPOLATE_LINEAR: 
   # simple linear interpolation 
   return self.data[left] * (1.0 - pos) + self.data[right] * pos 
    
  if method == INTERPOLATE_PARABOLIC: 
   # parabolic interpolations 
   left_val = 0 
   right_val = 0 
   if (left > 0): 
    # need tocalculate the left val 
    left_val = interpolateParabolic(self.data[left - 1], \ 
     self.data[left], self.data[right], pos) 
   else: 
    left_val = interpolateLinear(self.data[0], self.data[1], pos) 
   if (right < self.size - 1): 
    # calculate the right val 
    right_val = interpolateParabolic(self.data[left], \ 
     self.data[right], self.data[right + 1], pos - 1) 
   else: 
    right_val = self.data[self.size - 2] * (1.0 - pos) \ 
     + self.data[self.size - 1] * pos; 
   return left_val * (1.0 - pos) + right_val * pos; 
   
  if method == INTERPOLATE_SINC: 
   # sinc interpolation 
   tmp = 0 
   for i in range(sincWidth): 
    if (left - i >= 0): 
     # left-hand side 
     tmp += self.data[left - i] * numpy.sinc(pos + i) 
    if (right + i < self.size): 
     # right-hand side 
     tmp += self.data[right + i] * numpy.sinc(pos - (1.0 + i)) 
   return tmp 
    
  raise Exception("unknown interpolation method") 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def stretch(self, newSize, method = INTERPOLATE_LINEAR, sincWidth = 30): 
  newSize = int(newSize) 
  dataNew = numpy.zeros(newSize) 
  for i in range(newSize): 
   idx = float(i) * (self.size + 1) / newSize 
   dataNew[i] = self.get(idx, method, sincWidth) 
  self.data = dataNew 
  self.size = len(dataNew) 
 
 
 
###################################################################### 
# signal and meta data 
###################################################################### 
 



META_DATA_SUFFIX = '.meta' 
 
class signalMetaData: 
  
 def __init__(self): 
  self.version = 1 
  self.numFrames = 0 
  self.fs = 0 
  self.duration = 0 
  self.audioChannel = 0 
  self.eggChannel = 1 
  self.f0ok = False 
  self.F0progressPeriods = 0 
  self.analysisTimeStep = 0 
  self.arrF0 = { 't':[], 'freq':[] } 
  self.arrSpl = [] 
  self.channels = 0 
  self.encoding = '' 
  self.glottalCyclesOk = False 
  self.arrGlottalCycles = { 'offset':[], 'size':[] } 
  pass 
 
###################################################################### 
 
class signal: 
 
 # TODO: I don't like the way the original WAVE data is currently stored.  
 #       change accordingly. 
 
 def __init__(self, data = [], fs = 44100): 
  self.init(data, fs) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
  
 def init(self, data, fs): 
  self.metaData = signalMetaData() 
  # make sure data is of right type 
  objType = type(data).__name__.strip() 
  if objType == "ndarray": 
   self.data = data # the data array is a numpy.array object 
   self.metaData.numFrames = len(data) 
  elif objType == "list": 
   self.data = numpy.array(data) # the data array is a numpy.array object 
   self.metaData.numFrames = len(data) 
  else: 
   raise Exception('data argument is no instance of numpy.array and no list') 
  self.metaData.fs = fs 
  self.metaData.duration = float(self.metaData.numFrames) / fs 
  self.fileName = '' 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def getDuration(self): 
  return self.metaData.duration 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def getRawData(self, channel): 
  data = numpy.zeros(self.metaData.numFrames) 
  for i in range(self.metaData.numFrames): 
   data[i] = self.data[i][channel] 
  return data 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def getSamplingFrequency(self): 
  return self.metaData.fs 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def wrapWaveFile(self, fileName, verbose = False, fMin = 50,  
   fMax = 3000, # don't look for F0 values above this value [Hz] 
   voicingThreshold = 0.3, # autocorrelation-coefficient as criterion 
           # for F0 detection; works just as in Praat 
   targetChannel = 1, # F0 detection based on channel N [0..numChannels-1] 
   f0DetectionApplyWindow = False, # whether or not to window the data 
   glottalCycleDetectionTolerance = 1 # ms - see comment in  
              # self.detectGlottalCycles(...) 
 ): 



  if verbose: logger('wrapping file ' + fileName) 
  self.fileName = fileName 
  f = audiolab.Sndfile(fileName, 'r') 
  try: 
   # analysis data (such as F0 information) is stored in a meta data 
   # file together with the analyzed WAVE file. try to locate it, in 
   # order to avoid re-calculating the analysis data. 
   self.loadMetaData() 
   tmp = signalMetaData() 
   msg = 'Unable to restore meta data for file ' + fileName + ': ' 
   if self.metaData.version <> tmp.version: 
    raise Exception(msg + 'meta data file version is outdated') 
   if self.metaData.fs <> f.samplerate: 
    raise Exception(msg + 'sample rates do not match (changed?)') 
   if self.metaData.channels <> f.channels: 
    raise Exception(msg + 'numChannels do not match (changed?)') 
   if self.metaData.encoding <> f.encoding: 
    raise Exception(msg + 'encoding does not match (changed?)') 
   if self.metaData.numFrames <> f.nframes: 
    raise Exception(msg + 'numFrames do not match (changed?)') 
  except Exception as e: 
   logger('WARNING: unable to load meta data: ' + e.__str__()) 
   self.metaData = signalMetaData() 
   self.metaData.fs = f.samplerate 
   self.metaData.channels = f.channels 
   self.metaData.encoding = f.encoding 
   self.metaData.numFrames = f.nframes 
   self.saveMetaData() 
  self.metaData.duration = float(self.metaData.numFrames) / self.metaData.fs 
  self.data = f.read_frames(self.metaData.numFrames) 
  f.close() 
  if self.metaData.channels == 1: 
   # in case of mono file, wrap data 
   # that's ugly. change in new release! 
   self.metaData.eggChannel = 0 
   tmp = numpy.ones((len(self.data), 1)) 
   for i in range(len(self.data)): 
    tmp[i][0] = self.data[i] 
   self.data = tmp 
  if self.metaData.f0ok == False: 
   self.calculateF0(Fmin = fMin, Fmax = fMax, verbose=verbose, \ 
    voicingThreshold = voicingThreshold, \ 
    applyWindow = f0DetectionApplyWindow, \ 
    targetChannel = targetChannel) 
  if self.metaData.glottalCyclesOk == False: 
   self.detectGlottalCycles(verbose=verbose, \ 
    tolerance = glottalCycleDetectionTolerance) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def calculateF0(self,  
  Fmin = 50, 
  Fmax = 3000, 
  numPeriods = 5.0, 
  progressPeriods = 1, 
  targetChannel = -1, # if -1, the EGG channel is used 
  verbose = False, 
  voicingThreshold = 0.3, 
  applyWindow = False 
 ): 
  if verbose: logger('calculating F0 for file ' + self.fileName) 
  if targetChannel == -1: targetChannel = self.metaData.eggChannel 
  if targetChannel >= self.metaData.channels: targetChannel = 0 
  readSize = int(numPeriods * float(self.metaData.fs) / Fmin) 
  offset = 0 
  numCycles = 0 
  self.metaData.arrF0 = { 't':[], 'freq':[] } 
  self.metaData.F0progressPeriods = progressPeriods 
  while (offset < self.metaData.numFrames): 
   dataTmp = numpy.zeros(readSize) 
   if self.metaData.channels == 1: 
    for i in range(readSize): 
     idx = i + offset - (readSize / 2) 
     if idx >= 0 and idx < self.metaData.numFrames: 
      dataTmp[i] = self.data[idx] 
   else: 
    for i in range(readSize): 
     idx = i + offset - (readSize / 2) 
     if idx < self.metaData.numFrames: 



      dataTmp[i] = self.data[idx][targetChannel] 
    
   # apply window 
   if applyWindow: 
    fftWindow = dspUtil.createLookupTable(len(dataTmp), \ 
     dspUtil.LOOKUP_TABLE_HANNING) 
    dataTmp *= fftWindow 
    
   # autocorrelation 
   result = numpy.correlate(dataTmp, dataTmp, mode = 'full', \ 
    old_behavior = False) 
   r = result[result.size/2:] / readSize 
    
   # find peak in AC  
   xOfMax, valMax = findArrayMaximum(r, self.metaData.fs / Fmax, \ 
    self.metaData.fs / Fmin) 
   valMax /= max(r) 
   freq = self.metaData.fs / xOfMax 
   periodSize = 0 
   if freq > 0: 
    periodSize = self.metaData.fs / freq 
   t = (offset + (periodSize / 2.0))/self.metaData.fs 
   if freq >= Fmin and freq <= Fmax and valMax >= voicingThreshold: 
    self.metaData.arrF0['t'].append(t) 
    self.metaData.arrF0['freq'].append(freq) 
   else: 
    # set F0 to zero if out of bounds 
    self.metaData.arrF0['t'].append(t) 
    self.metaData.arrF0['freq'].append(0) 
     
   if periodSize > 10: 
    offset += periodSize * progressPeriods 
   else: 
    offset += 10 
  self.metaData.f0ok = True 
  self.saveMetaData() 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def detectGlottalCycles(self,  
   tolerance = 1, # tolerance (ms) by which cycles can be offset 
   verbose = False 
 ): 
  # TODO: the cycle-detection algorithm is currently based on cross- 
  # correlation with an ideal EGG waveform. this can lead to unwanted 
  # gaps/overlaps between cycles, which is not ideal. This needs to  
  # be fixed by introducing a better cycle-detection algorithm 
  
  if verbose: logger('detecting glottal cycles') 
  if self.metaData.f0ok == False: 
   self.calculateF0() 
  self.arrGlottalCycles = { 'offset':[], 'size':[] } 
  arrOffset = [] 
  arrSize = [] 
  arrF0 = [] 
  dataSize = len(self.data) 
  eggChannel = self.metaData.eggChannel 
  recentOffset = 0 
  for i in range(len(self.metaData.arrF0['t']) - 1): 
   t1 = self.metaData.arrF0['t'][i] 
   freq1 = self.metaData.arrF0['freq'][i] 
   t2 = self.metaData.arrF0['t'][i + 1] 
   freq2 = self.metaData.arrF0['freq'][i + 1] 
    
   # interpolate between F0 readings, to consider every glottal cycle 
   for j in range(int(self.metaData.F0progressPeriods)): 
    try: 
     offset = float(j) / self.metaData.F0progressPeriods 
     t = interpolateLinear(t1, t2, offset) 
     freq = interpolateLinear(freq1, freq2, offset) 
     if freq > 0: 
      size = self.metaData.fs / freq 
      idealWaveform = getIdealEggWaveform(size) 
      offset = self.metaData.fs * t 
      left = offset - size 
      right = offset + size 
      if left < 0: left = 0 
      if right >= dataSize: right = dataSize - 1 
      dataTmp = numpy.zeros(right - left) 



      if self.metaData.channels == 1: 
       for k in range(int(right - left)): 
        dataTmp[k] = self.data[left + k] 
      else: 
       for k in range(int(right - left)): 
        dataTmp[k] = self.data[left + k][eggChannel] 
      valMax = max(dataTmp) 
      valMin = min(dataTmp) 
      dataTmp -= valMin 
      dataTmp /= (valMax - valMin) 
      xOfMax, r = corr(dataTmp, idealWaveform.data) 
      xOfMax *= -1.0 
      if xOfMax > 0: 
       xOfMax -= size * 0.1 
       if xOfMax + left > recentOffset: 
        arrOffset.append(left + xOfMax) 
        arrSize.append(size) 
        arrF0.append(freq) 
       else: 
        logger("WARNING: negative xOfMax value (" \ 
         + str(xOfMax) + ") at t = " + str(t)) 
      else: 
       logger("WARNING: no maximum found in correlation function") 
      recentOffset = left   
     else: 
      if freq < 0: 
       logger('WARNING: F0 is negative (' + str(freq) \ 
        + ') at t = ' + str(t)) 
    except Exception as e: 
     logger(e.__str__()) 
     
  # convert offsets and sizes to integers 
  numCycles = len(arrOffset) 
  for i in range(numCycles): 
   arrOffset[i] = int(round(arrOffset[i])) 
   arrSize[i] = int(round(arrSize[i])) 
     
  # clean cases where we have a cycle overlap, or a little gap between 
  # cycles 
  toleranceSamples = int(round(((tolerance / 1000.0) * self.metaData.fs))) 
  for i in range(numCycles - 1): 
   offset1 = arrOffset[i] 
   offset2 = arrOffset[i + 1] 
   size1 = arrSize[i] 
   size2 = arrSize[i + 1] 
   gap = offset2 - (offset1 + size1) 
   if gap <> 0 and abs(gap) <= toleranceSamples: 
    # gap/offset is within tolerance limits. fix it 
    correction = gap / 2 
    arrSize[i] += correction 
    arrOffset[i + 1] -= gap - correction 
    arrSize[i + 1] += gap - correction     
     
  self.metaData.arrGlottalCycles = { 'offset':arrOffset, 'size':arrSize, \ 
   'F0':arrF0 } 
  self.metaData.glottalCyclesOk = True 
  self.saveMetaData() 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
     
 def getGlottalCycleRecursive(self, t, idxMin, idxMax, idxRecent, \ 
   tolerance, iteration 
 ): 
  if idxMax < idxMin: 
   return -1 
  idx = int((idxMax + idxMin) / 2.0) 
  if idx == idxRecent:  
   return -1 
  offset = float(self.metaData.arrGlottalCycles['offset'][idx]) \ 
   / float(self.metaData.fs) 
  size = self.metaData.arrGlottalCycles['size'][idx] 
  duration = size / float(self.metaData.fs) 
  if t + tolerance >= offset and t - tolerance <= (offset + duration): 
   # found a cycle 
   return idx 
  if t < offset: 
   # look in first half of array... 
   return self.getGlottalCycleRecursive(t, idxMin, idx, idx, tolerance, iteration + 1) 
  else: 



   # look in second half of array... 
   return self.getGlottalCycleRecursive(t, idx, idxMax, idx, tolerance, iteration + 1) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
     
 def getGlottalCycle( 
   self, t, derivative = False,  
   tolerance = 0.00, normalize = True 
 ): 
  if t < 0 or t > self.metaData.duration: 
   return None #glottalCycle(numpy.array([1]), self.metaData.fs) 
  fs = float(self.metaData.fs) 
  candidate = self.getGlottalCycleRecursive(t, 0, \ 
    len(self.metaData.arrGlottalCycles['offset']) - 1, -1, tolerance, 1) 
   
  if candidate <> -1: 
   try: 
    size = int(self.metaData.arrGlottalCycles['size'][candidate]) 
    offset = float(self.metaData.arrGlottalCycles['offset'][candidate]) 
    dataTmp = numpy.zeros(size) 
    if self.metaData.channels > 1: 
     for j in range(size): 
      dataTmp[j] = self.data[j + offset][self.metaData.eggChannel] 
    else: 
     for j in range(size): 
      dataTmp[j] = self.data[j + offset] 
    if derivative: 
     dataTmp2 = numpy.copy(dataTmp) 
     for j in range(size - 1): 
      dataTmp[j] = dataTmp2[j + 1] - dataTmp2[j] 
     dataTmp[size - 1] = 0 
     valMin = min(dataTmp) 
     valMin *= -1.0 
     valMax = max(dataTmp) 
     for j in range(size): 
      val = dataTmp[j] 
      if val > 0: 
       val /= valMax 
      else: 
       val /= valMin 
      dataTmp[j] = val 
    return glottalCycle(dataTmp, self.metaData.fs, \ 
     normalize = normalize) 
   except Exception as e: 
    print "WARNING:", e 
    return None 
    
  return None #glottalCycle(numpy.zeros(1), self.metaData.fs) 
  #raise Exception('no data found') 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def createWavegram( 
   self,  
   width = 600, # resolution on x axis 
   height = 300, # resolution on y axis  
   derivative = True,  
   tStart = 0,  
   tEnd = -1,  
   doColorize = True,  
   eggDbMin = 0,  
   eggDbMax = 0,  
   amplitudeData = None,  
   col1 = 0xFF0000,  
   col2 = 0x0000FF,  
   verbose = False, 
   cycleDetectionTolerance = 0.01 
 ): 
  if verbose: logger('creating wavegram') 
  if tEnd == -1: tEnd = self.metaData.duration 
  arraySize = width * height * 3 
  tmp = numpy.zeros(arraySize) 
  data = tmp.reshape(height,width,3) # y, x, RGB 
  if doColorize and not amplitudeData: 
   amplitudeData = self.calculateRmsVector(0.1, 0.02, \ 
    self.metaData.eggChannel, True) 
  if eggDbMin == 0 and eggDbMax == 0: 
   eggDbMin = amplitudeData[1].min() 
   eggDbMax = amplitudeData[1].max() 



  for x in range(width): 
   t = tStart + x * (tEnd - tStart) / float(width - 1) 
   glottalCycle = self.getGlottalCycle(t, derivative = derivative, \ 
    tolerance = cycleDetectionTolerance) 
   amp = 0 
   found = False 
   for i in range(len(amplitudeData[0])): 
    if amplitudeData[0][i] >= t: 
     if i == 0: amp = amplitudeData[1][i] 
     elif i >= len(amplitudeData[0]): amp = amplitudeData[1][-1] 
     else: 
      weighting = float(t - amplitudeData[0][i - 1]) 
      weighting /= float(amplitudeData[0][i] - \ 
       amplitudeData[0][i - 1]) 
      amp = interpolateLinear(amplitudeData[1][i - 1], \ 
       amplitudeData[1][i], weighting) 
     found = True 
     break 
   if not found: 
    if t < amplitudeData[0][0]: 
     amp = amplitudeData[1][0] 
    else: 
     amp = amplitudeData[1][-1] 
   ampScaling = (amp - eggDbMin) / (eggDbMax - eggDbMin) 
   #print x, amp, ampScaling 
   redFg = (col1 & 0xFF0000) * ampScaling + (col2 & 0xFF0000) \ 
    * (1.0 - ampScaling) 
   greenFg = (col1 & 0x00FF00) * ampScaling + (col2 & 0x00FF00) \ 
    * (1.0 - ampScaling) 
   blueFg = (col1 & 0x0000FF) * ampScaling + (col2 & 0x0000FF) \ 
    * (1.0 - ampScaling) 
   redFg /= (65536 * 256.0) 
   greenFg /= (256 * 256.0) 
   blueFg /= 256.0 
   redBg = 1.0 
   greenBg = 1.0 
   blueBg = 1.0 
   #print x, amp, ampScaling, redFg, greenFg, blueFg 
   if glottalCycle: 
    strip = wavegramStrip(glottalCycle, height) 
    for y in range(height): 
     if glottalCycle.getSize() <= 1: 
      # draw white if invalid glottal cycle 
      for i in range(3): 
       data[y][x][i] = 1 
     else: 
      if doColorize: 
       val = strip.data[y] 
       r = redBg * (1.0 - val) + redFg * val 
       b = blueBg * (1.0 - val) + greenFg * val 
       g = greenBg * (1.0 - val) + blueFg * val 
       # check for clipping: 
       if r > 1: r = 1 
       if r < 0: r = 0 
       if b > 1: b = 1 
       if b < 0: b = 0 
       if g > 1: g = 1 
       if g < 0: g = 0 
       data[y][x][0] = r 
       data[y][x][1] = b 
       data[y][x][2] = g 
      else: 
       col = 1.0 - strip.data[y] 
       for i in range(3): 
        data[y][x][i] = col 
   else: 
    # draw white if invalid glottal cycle 
    for y in range(height): 
     for i in range(3): 
      data[y][x][i] = 1 
  return data 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def saveMetaData(self): 
  f = open(self.fileName + META_DATA_SUFFIX, "w")  
  pickle.dump(self.metaData, f) 
  f.close() 
   



 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
 
 def loadMetaData(self): 
  f = open(self.fileName + META_DATA_SUFFIX, "r") 
  self.metaData = pickle.load(f) 
  f.close() 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
  
 def calculateRmsVector(self,  
   windowSize, # seconds 
   timeStep, # seconds 
   channel = 0, 
   convertToDb = False 
  ): 
  if timeStep <= 0: 
   raise Exception("time step must be greater than zero") 
  arrDataX = [] 
  arrDataY = [] 
  offset = 0 
  while offset < self.metaData.duration: 
   arrDataX.append(offset) 
   tStart = offset - windowSize / 2.0 
   if tStart < 0: tStart = 0 
   tEnd = offset + windowSize / 2.0 
   if tEnd > self.metaData.duration: tEnd = self.metaData.duration 
   val = -99 
   try: 
    val = self.calculateRmsScalar(channel, tStart, tEnd, convertToDb) 
   except Exception as e:  
    print "\t\tWARNING calculateRmsVector(...):", e  
   arrDataY.append(val) 
   offset += timeStep 
  return numpy.array(arrDataX), numpy.array(arrDataY) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
     
 def calculateRmsScalar(self, channel, tStart = 0, tEnd = 0,  
   convertToDb = False 
 ): 
  if tEnd == 0: tEnd = self.metaData.duration 
  if tStart < 0: 
   raise Exception("tStart must not be smaller than zero") 
  if tEnd > self.metaData.duration: 
   raise Exception("tEnd out of range") 
  if (tEnd <= tStart): 
   raise Exception("tEnd must be greater than tStart") 
    
  #print channel, tStart, tEnd, convertToDb  
  sum = 0 
  offset1 = int(tStart * float(self.metaData.fs)) 
  offset2 = int(tEnd * float(self.metaData.fs)) 
  if offset1 < 0: offset1 = 0 
  if offset2 >= self.metaData.numFrames:  
   offset2 = self.metaData.numFrames - 1 
  numSamples = offset2 - offset1 
  #print offset1, offset2, channel, len(self.data[channel]) 
  for i in range(numSamples): 
   sum += self.data[i + offset1][channel] 
  mean = sum / float(numSamples) 
  tmp = 0 
  for i in range(numSamples): 
   tmp2 = self.data[i + offset1][channel] - mean 
   tmp += (tmp2 * tmp2) 
  tmp /= float(numSamples + 1) 
  val = math.sqrt(tmp) 
  if convertToDb: 
   if val == 0: 
    val = -99 
   else: 
    val = rmsToDb(val) 
  return val  
    
 
###################################################################### 
# glottal cycle 
###################################################################### 
 
class glottalCycle: 



 """ this class represents sample data for one glottal cycle """ 
  
 def __init__(self, data, samplingRate, normalize = True): 
  """ initialization of a glottalCycle object. unless you explicitly 
   pass some data, this function is no substitute for the init(...)  
   function 
  """ 
  self.init(data, samplingRate, normalize = normalize) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def getSize(self): 
  return self.data.getSize() 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def init(self, data, samplingRate, normalize = True): 
  """ data is stored in a normalized form (y = [0..1]) """ 
  # make sure data is of right type 
  objType = type(data).__name__.strip() 
  if objType == "ndarray": 
   self.data = wavegramArray(data) # cast to wavegram.wavegramArray  
   self.size = len(data) 
  elif objType == "list": 
   self.data = wavegramArray(data) # cast to wavegram.wavegramArray  
   self.size = len(data) 
  else: 
   raise Exception('data argument is no instance of numpy.array') 
    
  # set member variables 
  self.samplingRate = samplingRate 
  self.f0 = self.samplingRate / float(self.size) 
   
  #normalize 
  valMax = self.data.data.max() 
  valMin = self.data.data.min() 
  for i in range(self.size): 
   if normalize: 
    self.data.data[i] = (self.data.data[i] - valMin) \ 
     / (valMax - valMin) 
   
 
 
###################################################################### 
# a wavegram "strip" 
###################################################################### 
 
class wavegramStrip: 
 """ this class represents one "strip" in the wavegram. a strip can be 
  created by passing an object of type glottalCycle to the init function 
 """ 
  
 def __init__( 
   self,  
   data,  
   size,  
   normalize = True # if False, a non-normalized version is created 
 ): 
  self.init(data, size, normalize) 
   
 # ---------------------------------------------------------------------- # 
   
 def init( 
   self,  
   data,  
   size,  
   normalize = True # if False, a non-normalized version is created 
 ): 
   
  if isinstance(data, glottalCycle): 
   if normalize: 
    dataTmp = data.data 
    dataTmp.stretch(size) 
    self.data = dataTmp.data  
   else: 
    self.data = data.data 
  else: 
   raise Exception('expected object of class glottalCycle') 
  self.normalized = normalize 
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